
Repeating the joy that we all feel at 
the turning of he old and the advent of 
the new year with its promise of better 
times, we send our hearty greetings to 
every reader of this newspaper. 

Before closing the ac-
counts on 1936 we wish 
to publicly express our ap-
preciation to those thou-
sands of known and un-
known f;:cmis who con-
tributed to the success of 
the Review during the 
year now hurrying to con-
clusion. The cooperation 
given us by advertisers--
both local and national—
subscribers, contributors 
and well-wishing friends 
will be long remembered. 

HAPPY NEW YEAR! 

May 1937 hold in store for you and 
yours a thousand blessings, more than 
you you'd even conceived. And for our 
town may it bring beautification, im-
provement and advancement. 

YOUR HOME TOWW NEWSPAPER 

LOCAL QUINTET IS PREACHIDI  A P)r  METHODIST  
CHURCH HERE SUNDAY 
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ROSS B. JENKINS 
oy's 4-H Activities In 1936 

In 934 the first serious attempt 
at i troducing 4-1-1 Club work in 
Calla an County was made. During 
thatyear five boys were ehrolled 
• 14 Club work and 2 completed 

projects. In 1935, 22 boys en-
ol led and 5 completed their proj-

. In 1930,1.16 boys enrolled and 
5 have completed their projects 

I made a report to the county 
ent.  

* * * 
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"Nothing but the 
United States mint can 

elvertising." The Cross Plains Review Without offense to 
friends or foes we 
sketch Cross Plains ex-
actly as it goes. 
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CITY  PRIMED FOR SANTA CLAUS' VISIT 

11,  

Cage Tourneys Observe Yule Brief Recess  

	

JANUARY SCHEDULE    ALTON BARR HURT 

HAS 2 AT BURKETT 	 SUNDAY NIGHT IN 

1 AT CROSS PLAINS 	 AUTOMOBILE WRECK 

using the year 1936 more fath- 
and mothers talked with the 

co ity agent abOut their boys rit-
es' cg club work than had ever 
tal -ed with him before on any suls-
ice other than AAA activities. Al- 

r 	ly many parents have been 
sue.' -leg inquiries for  11)17. 	The 
eat sty agent desires that every 
bc between the ages of 10 and 20 

is not near a school that 
tr "he's vocational agriculture sh- 

d enroll and become an active 
mt her of the 4-H Club. This is 
a r ational organization that has for 
its aim the building of a love for 
fa; m activities in the minds of 
lee s and girls and at the same 
tin e to give them some employment 
fr. In which they may realize some 

ney of Citric own. Mothers and 
fa lees realize more today than 

	

sw 	before that if their scat, or 
dal hter, is to be encouraged tIO 

	

Ma 	t home that he must be given 
rt in the farm program that 

	

i 	ovide him a permanent tot- 

	

er 	u the farm. That means he 

	

m 	ave certain acres allotted to 

	

hit 	ens which he may grow crops 
4. that ill produce cash for his own 

bank account. Boys want live-
stock that they can feed properly 
and learn how to care for them 
which will allow them a profit and 
at bs same time a permanent store 
of lk 'wledge. 

* * 

county agent does not believe} 

	

in 	ng a boy a pig or a steer calf 
G t when the animal has been fed 
o hat it be butchered for home 

	

u 	without paying the boy for his 

	

Is 	with the animal. Indeed, the 

	

fu 	mrket value of the animal 
shou'd be given the boy and at the 
same time he should have the mil--
iMg of purchasing other animals 

	

iu 	place and thereby begin the 
coll. ethos of a herd oe ,1111,, ;I  fl-
ock of sheep, or a Imuch of hogs 
for himself. 

• 

	

4 	boys, one hundred strong, met 
• inand on March 7th and staged 

the lest annual livestock show. At 
ibis time two pigs were turned 
loos and the boys who caught these 

1  cuff ads and agreed to feed 
out 
siQi 
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Louis Norman and Bill White, of 
the local faculty, are in charge of 
the tourney.arrangements. They 
announced this week _  that hand-
some trophies had been ordered and 
would be presented to the winners 
of each division, as well as indi-
vidual awards, and mementos to 
}members of the all-tournament 
teams. 

Referees foe the Cress Plains 
tournament will be Cleo Bird, of 
NbT.S.T.C., and Nat Williams, Cross 
Plains. 

Additional tournaments are to be 
held at May, Williams, Brown-
wood and po,ibly Cottonwood 
within the very near future. 

OFFICER'S HUNCH 
LANDS POWLEDGE -

BEHIND THE BARS 

Suspicion Of Clarence Pow-ledge 
caused J. M. McMillan, local of-
ficer, to delve into his record. In-
vestigation revealed that he was 
wanted in Huntsville on charges 
of forgery and failure to surrend-
er a mortgaged automobile. 

Powledge was arrested on the 
streets of Cross Plains Saturday 
night and p 

RUNNER.UP IN CAli 
TOURNEY SATURADY 

Crews boys and Buffalo girls 
grabbed honors in Cross Cut's fir-
st invitation basketball tourna-
ment which closed shortly before 
midnight Saturday. 43 teams com-
peted and record crowds were in 
attendance at virtually all games. 

Crews boys defeated Cross Plains 
in the finals in what was agreed 
to be one of the warmest contests 
evemplayed in this section. 	An 
extra period was necessary to 
break a 24 all tie which wasl 
Posted as the regular game per- , 
iod elapsed. 

Buffalo girls triumphed over 
Cross Cut girls in the second time 
in as many weeks for championship 
honeirs in the feminine division. 
Buffalo also beat out the Cross Cut 
sextet at the Buffalo invitation a 
week earlier. 

Trophies were awarded both the 
champions and runners-up, as well 
as to an all tournament team in 

divisidm— chosen by a com-
e' L. Shannon, 

"Sunday will be the last chance 
for some to attend Sunday School 
during 1936. Our numbers have 
been steadily increasing, why not 
make this the banner Sunday of 
the - year? We can if you will come", 
said a statement furnished the Re-
view for publication. 

The ydung people's service will 
be held at six thirty Sunday after-
noon and the regular preaching 
hour at seven. 

HATTIE McKINNEY IS 
WED TO W. C. BATES 

- - 
Miss Hattie McKinney of Cole-

man and Mr W. C. Bates of Refugio 
were united in mmriage in the 
home of the brides parents Sunday 
December 20. Mrs. Bates was well 
known here having visited here on 
several occasion. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McKin-
ney of Coleman. Mr. Babes-is man-
ager of the Q and C.S. grocery store 
I - • Refugio. The couple will make 

LOCAL GIN WILL 
DIVIDE PROFITS 

WITH PRODUCERS 

A profit sharing agreement is be-
ing entered into by the Planters 
Gin Company here and farmers 
who agree to avail themselves to 
the services of the gin next year, 
the Review was told yesterday by 
E.  I.  Vestal and Steve Duke, who 
are working up the agreement. 

The Planters Gin Company, it is 
understood, has been employing 
the "profit sharing" plan with far-
mers at Sweetwater the past two 
years and it is reported to have 
been unusually-  successful. 

A petition being circulated by 
Duke and Vestal had 25 signatures 
as the Review went to press, and 
they pointed out that they expect-
ed to get at least 100 within the 
very near future. 

One half of the profits of the gin 
will be divided with farmers who 
enter the agreement. The divid-
ends, however, will be apportioned 
on the basis of the number of bal-
es ginned. In the event that there 
are losses, the Planters Gin Cc.-
pony agrees to assume all of them 
and it is specifically stated that in 

t are the contracting farm;  
nything. The 

year, 

Alton Barr, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. C. Barr of this place, 
who was seriously injured 
when his automobile struck 
a concrete culvert between 
here and Cross Cut Sunday 
night, was reported resting 
well in a Cisco hospital at 
noon Wednesday. Barring 
complications he is expected 
to completely recover. 

Grave -concern was felt for the 
young man in Cross Plains Monday, 
however, x-ray pictures revealed he 
had sustained no fractures; only 
severe lacerations and burises, 
most of which were about the head. 

The mishap occured about 10 
o'clock Sunday night. Young 
Barr who was alone was knocked 
umonsciems by the impact. 	The 
Richard Mitchell family, however, 
heard the crash from their home 
and rushed to the scene. Finding 
the young man seriously hurt, they 
brought him to Crdss Plains where 
he was examined by a local phy-
sician and then placed in an amb-
ulance and conveyed to a Cisco hos-
pital. Hie did not regain conscious-
ness until about the middle of the 
morning Monday. 

The car was almost completely 
demolished. 

MRS. EVA WNEEL 
INTERRED FRAY 

Funeral services for Mrs. Eva Mc-
Neel, 32, who died in San Antonio 
early Thursday of last week were 
held at Belle Plaine cemetery- Fri-
day afternoon. Rev. J. C. Scog-
gins, Baird Methddist pastor, of-
ficiated. 

Mrs. McNeel had been ill but a 
few days. Death resulted from 
peritonitis.  ' 

The body was brought here to 
the home of her aunt, Mr* George 
R Scott, where it  Was held in st-
ate before being conveyed to the 
Belle Plaine cemetery fdr inter-
ment. 

Survivors include the husband, a 
six year old, daughter Jo Claire, 
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Will Cut-
birth, two sisters, and one brother. 

Pall bearers at the funeral Fri-
day afternoon. were: B. W. Webb, 
Willie Young, Paul V. Harrell, 
Price Odom, Hue McDermitt and 
Vernon Iloeclay. 

MARION HARVEY HURT 
IN CAR CRASH EARLY 

WEDNESDAY MORNING 

Marion Harvey, Cross Plains oil 
oper t 	' in a critical condition 

in Ris- 

YULETIDE ASPECT 
AND SPIRIT IS IN 

FULL SWING HERE 
All of the decorative steps 

having been carefully taken 
care of and yuletide arrange-
ments paintakingly planned, 
Cross Plains stands in read-
iness today for the annual 
visit of the good old Saint 
Nicholas. Stores are packed 
"to overflowing" with holiday 
merchandise and in this little 
West-Central Texas town the 
aspect and spirit of Christ-
mas is prevailing. 

Retail business in Cross Plains 
Saturday was reported by three. of 
the city's larger firms to have 
reached peak proportions and an 
even larger volume of business was 
predicted for Christmas eve. Virt-
ually every store in town has em-
ployed additional help, several 
concerns even more than for the 
holidays of 1528. 

The entire city will observe Sun-
day hours Friday, with only cafes, 
filling stations and .possibly drug 
stores remaining open for business. 

A last minute warning concerning 
fire-works was issued late Wed-
nesday by Mayo's- S. P. Collins, who 
said: "While we have  110  intent-
ion of curtailing anyone's Christ-
mas fun, we must remind that 
there is a city ordinance prohibit-
ing the shooting of fire-crackers, 
roman-candles, sky-rockets, o 
sidewalks of Cross Plains. 'We 
earnestly solicit the cooperation 
of all concerned in order that the 
yrletide may not be made unplea-
sant by arrests." 

TOOK PLENTY OF 
PUNISHMENT FOR 

GOOD OLD "ART" 
Charles Butterworth and -Walter 

Abel entered a football gable for 
the first time in their lives on a 
movie gridiron. 

They were assisted from the field 
nursing severe bruises, strained, 
ligaments and assorted' cuts! 

Butterworth received a "shiner" 
on his -left eye that not e:-rn raw 
beefsteak could eliminate. 

The actors made Oleic: debuts as 
pigskin carriers during an exciting 
moment in a game between the real 
football teams of the University 
of Southern California and the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles. 

The game; played in a stadium 
built on the "back Idt" at Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer, was one of the 
highlights of the forthcoming com-
edy, "We Went to College," which 
opens at the Liberty Theatre Tues-
day. 

"ONE MAD NIGHT" 
CARDED THURSDAY 

After a few days off for 
Christmas, basket ball tour-
naments will again get und-
erway throughout this sect-
ion with most every school in 
the district playing host at 
least once before interschol-
astic league eliminations set 

Burkett coaches have announced 
a girls tournament for January 
first and second; 20 teams or more 
aro expected. Then the next week, 
January- eighth and ninth, Burkett 
will stage a boys tournament, to 
which all schools in surrounding 
counties have been welcomed. 

Perhaps one of the fastest tour-
naments of the Winter season is 
scheduled in Cross Plains Janu-
ary 15 and 10. Boys and girls 
teams from the following named 
places have been invited: Baird, 
Albany, Ranger, Tuscola, Coleman, 
Abilene, Pioneer, Mozelle, Bangs, 
Eastland, Cisco, Gorman, Moran, 
Buffalo, Rising Star, Williams, 
May, Burkett, Brownwood, Carbon, 
Putnam, Oplin, Cottonwood, Cross 
Cut and GrOsvenor. 

E Presiding Elder J. B. Curry will 
preach at the Cross Plains Meth-
odist church Sunday morning at 
the 11 O'clock hour, the Review 
was told yesterday by the Rev. P. 

,I.. Shute, pastor. 
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J. H. Chapman and daughter, 

Sara returned Tuesday after a 

few days visit in Dallas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Medford 

and Air. and Mrs. Elie Mate and 

daughter were Abilene visitors 

Sunday. 

STUDY CLUE AS XMAS 
PARTY ON \V k.,DNESDAY 

The home of Airs. C. F. Hemp-
hill was the scene of a party Wed-
nesday afternoon when members of 
the Wednesday Study club gather-
ed  there for their annual Christ-
mas party. 

Silver tinsel, red and green Ch-
ristmas rope, vari-colored brilliants 
mistlet., and a large decorated 
Christmas tree feinted decorations 
for the living room. 

The program op.ned wills a roll 
call answered• v.iti a Christmas 
thought. "Mary, mother of Jesus" 
was discussed by Ms. P. L. Studer, 
a duet was sung by Mrs. M. G. Un-
derwood and Ales J. A. Caton and 
Mrs. V. W. Tatum, discussed "Esth-
er". The program"was closed by a 
Christmas Carol sung by the club. 

Following the program gifts of 
toys were exchanged from the Ch-
ristmas tree, These toys will be 
given to the underpriviledged ch-
ildren at Christmas time. 

Guests were served refreshments 
of cookies, candy, coffee, with a 
Santa Clause as plate favors from 
a lace covered 0. nit bowl resting 
on a silver reflector with red 
candles set in clyystal candle a 
brunes. The room was lighted by 
candle light. About 	guests were 

present. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL UNIT 
ENTERTAINED FRIDAY 

Memers of krS. J. E. Pittman's 
Sunday School class of the Meth-
odist Church were entertained in 
the home of Mrs. John Slitter, with 
a Christmas palls; last Friday af-
ternoon. 
. Games and costs, sts were enjoyed 

during the afters,.,... ...Ms were 
exchanged from a Christmas tree 
that decorated one dlr.]; of the 
living room. 

Refreshments of jam cake, top-
ped with whipped cream and 
coffee were passed to the following: 
Mrs. Marvin Smith, Mrs. Brad 
Harris, Mrs. F.Cank Gafford, Mrs. 
J. G. Perry, Mrs. Clyde Walker, 
Mrs. italPh Chandler, Ales. .1. E. 
Pittman, Airs. Jack Aiken, Airs 
Bill Cross, Mrs. P. L. Shute, Airs. 
G. R. Neel, Mrs. Martin Neeb, Mrs 
Jim Baum, Mrs. Ed. Koenig, Mrs. 
Ed Baum, Sr., Mrs. Gecirge Koenig, 
Mrs. J. A. Caton, Mrs. 	Austin 

Payne. 

CLUB IS EN PERTAINED 
AT EDWIN BAUM HOME 

16 STUDENTS RETURN 
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS 

--—. 
With colleges over the state (I s 

missing school last week end f a 
Christmas holidays. Many sti d-
ents planned 10 returned to their 
homes in Cross Plains to spend t le 
holidays with their parents an 1 
friends. Among those arriving lb 's 
week were: Tommie Holden, wl o 
is attending Oklahoma Universi y 
in Oklahoma; James Collins, w ro 
is attending A&M college at Coll ge 
Station; Miss Sara Collins, who is 
enrolled at Trinity University at 
Waxahachie; Misses Rosalea Cot-
birth and Jennie Laura Jacksol 
who are attending AlcAlurry Co 
lege in Abilene, Bobbie Hise wh 
is a student, Abilene Christian C1- ii.  
loge at Abilene, Aloreland Baldw. 
Of Texas University in Austin; B' II 
Payne who is enrolled at A&M Co - 
Iv 2. :It College Station ; Fanot a 
N. cli who is attf,noing Howard Pa '-
lie College in itrownwoOd, Barrie 
Williams, -Who is enlisted at CIA, 
in Denton ; Bevo Webb,. who is a 
student at Northwestern in Deriii,- 
on ; Tciminie Webb of Daniel 	ak- 
er College in Brownwood; 	iss 
Patsy Neeb who is attending .I.A. 
in Denton; Jimmie Settle and Soc-
rates Walker who are atten ding 
Daniel Bake, College in Br own-
wood, and Miss Bobbie Nell Neil, 
who is a student in Weatherred 
Junior College in Weatherford. 

CARD OF THANKS 

We take this means of offerin 
our sincere thanks to friends an 
neighbors who were so kind du 
ing our recent bereavement eau 
ed by the passing of our belo I 
mother, Mrs. P. Smith. 	Wor 
fail miserably to convey the 
appreciation that is in our hea s. 
Our prayer is that the Lord, 	0 
giver of all good and useful g'  
will bless each of you abundan 

The Smith Children 

Pep Squad Play—December 3 

YOUNG PEOPLE FETED 
AT BANQUET TUESDAY 

The young peoples organization 
of the Presbyterian and Methodist 
Churches were entertained with a 
Christmas banquet in the basement 
of the Methodist Church last Tu-
esday night, December 15. 

The 'church 
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EL Cross Plains Lumber 
Company 
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May this Christmas find the world as a 
whole more joyful than ever before and 
more eager to help their fellowmen in the 
trials of life. With lively remembrance of 
your good will let us renew our wishes for 
your happiness and prosperity during the 
coming year, and voice our prayer that other 
Yuletides to come will find us both rich in 
the coin of mutual esteem. 

JI M SETTLE'S 
DRY CLEANING 

Miss Ethel Manning and Miss 
Mary Beth Langston left Friday 
for Cisco to spend Christmas with 
their parents. 

CLUB IS ENTERTAINED 
AT CHRISTMAS DINNER 

Members of the Delta Karda" 
club entertained their husbands 
with a Christmas dinner at the 
home of Al.. Fred Cutbirth Mon-
day night. 

The house was beautifully decor-
ated in Christmas decorations. A 
large tree which was well lighted 
stood in one corner of the. room. 
The yuletide motif was also carried 
out in place cards and table covers. 

Following the dinner gifts were 
exchanged from the tree. Games of 
bridge were also played. 

;Those attending were: Dr. 0101 
Mrs. J. H. McGoiven, Mr. and MrS 
R. Elliott Bryant, Mr. and Airs. 
Volly Joe Williams, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Baum, Mr. and Airs. Jack 
Scott and the host and hostess. 

2 LOCAL GIRLS HOME 
FROM C. I. A. AT DENTON 

Two Cross Plains girls, Misses 
Patsy Neeb and Alice Williams, 
arrived home this week from Texas 
State College for Women (CIA) 
to spend the Christmas season with 
their parents. 

The young ladies will return to 
Denton January fourth to resume 
their college work. 

COTTONWOOD FACULTY 
ENTERTAINED MONDAY 

MISS BETSY McADAMS 
IS HOSTESS TO CLUB 

Miss Betsy McAdams entertained 
the Deque Phan. dub with four 
tables Of bridge it her home Mon-
day night. 

The yuletide motif was carried 
out in decorations and table covers. 

Guests found their places at tab-
les and refreshments of canapes, 
'pickles, olives, fruit salad, angel 
food cake, and coffee were served. 

Gifts of toys and fruit were ex-
changed from a well decorated 
tree. These gifts will be given at 
Christmas to the underpriviledged 
children. 

Those attending were: 	Miss 
Clara Nell McDermitt, Frank Cross, 
Miss Helen Grace Gray, Tommie 
Holden, Miss Patsy Neeb, Tommie 
Brown, Miss Bobbie Lee Wester-
man, W. J. Mayes, Miss Cheryl 
Lutgens, Billie Mac Adams, Miss 
Rosa Van Lane, James Collins,,  
Miss Lois McCord, Boots Harlow, 
Roy Lee Little and the hostess. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charnel Harlow 
and Mr. and Mrs. Riley Freeman.  
of San Antonio are visiting friends 
and relatives here. 
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CI) 	For your share in the success we have en- 

" 	joyed in the past year we offer our sincere 

EN 	thanks. May you h 

ci)  season, 

Y 

Mrs. Edwin Bann Jr., entertain 
ed members of the contract dub 
with two tables of bridge at her 
home last Wednesday night. 

M.. It. Elliott Bryant was high 
score ad.er for the evening. 

At refreshment time a plate of 
pimento cheese Sandwiches, olives, 
pickles, cookies, and co. cola, was 
passe. to the following: Mr.. and 
mrs. Volly Joe Williams, Mr. and 
Ales. It. Elliott Bryant, Mr. and 

(,-,12 Mrs. Jack Scott and the host and 
Jam' 	I hostess. 

Pep Squad Play—December 31st 

Rev. and Mrs. P. L. Shuler and ch-
ildren are spending Christmas in 
Whitney, where both have relat-
ives. They will return home Fri-
day night or Saturday morning. 

Gene Adams visited in Fad We. 
th Wednesday. 

Our 
(--3 

CO
Wish For You 	Dr3 

This is a day of "New Deals" . . . when a E3 

CH Nation arises solidly in support of a Presid- 
ent who strives for, and is succeeding in 
bringing our Nation back to prosperity. 

CI) And with the coming of 1937 . . . and the 
"New Deal" in full swing, it is our New E2 

CE Year's wish for you, that you and yours will 

El
find all of the happiness .and prosperity 
which the New Deal brings. 

 

CI 	
May the New Year bring a "New" and better 
deal for ALL! 

1:) 
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El 	 A WISH FOR ALL 
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OUR FRIENDS 	:13 

May good luck sit beside your fire 

CA 
	

and good cheer be your friend. 

VP: VP.  
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SOCIETY 
SHOWER COMPLIMENTS BIRTHDAY PARTY IS 

CATHRINE JOY FRIDAY COMPLIMENT TUESDAY 

	

A miscellaneous shower was giv- 	Mrs. B'. S. Ramsey complimented 
en Thursday afternoon in the home her son, Frank, with a party; on his 

of Mrs. J. H. McElroy of Cotton- seventh birthday at her home To-
wood complimenting Miss Cather- esday afternoon from three o'clock 

M
e Joy, who became the bride of until five` 

	

Mr. Ronald Winchester of Colorado, 	Birthday gifts were presented 

'Texas, Saturday afternoon. Mrs. to the honoree by guests. 
McElroy was assisted by her dos- Games and contests were the 

ghter Mrs. Ola Coffey. ' 
Mrs. Winchester is the daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Joy of Cot-
tonwood. The couple left Monday; 
morning for Colorado, where they 
will make their home. 

Those attending were: Mrs. C. 
IV. 'Worthy, Mrs. Emma Rutherford, 
Mrs. 0. F. Bennett, Mrs. D. C. 
Hargrove, Mrs. Martha Hargrove, 
Mrs. Minnie AVhitehorn, Mrs. Fan-
nie Robertson, Mrs. Bill Robertson, 
Mrs. H. S. Varner, Mrs. Irvin Sud-
derth, Airs. Vincent Leewright, Mrs 
M. M. Clintock, Mrs. Mabel Mitchel 
Mrs. C. W. Proctor, Mrs. J. A. 
Joy, Ales. J. F. Coffey, Mrs. Mae 
Coffey ,Airs W. E. Carpenter, Airs 
Thelma Peevy, Ales. Oral Joy, Ales 
;Will Russell, Misses: Katherne 
Shirley, Opal Newton, Fronia. Bell 
Percy, Blanche Burkett, Clara and 
Katherine Russell, Winnie, Minnie 
and Louise Coppinger, Irma Sud-
derth, Nadine Gary, Eunice Hem-
bree, Mrs. Wille Norrell of Breck-
enridge and Airs. Beulah Howell, 
Airs Loyd Bryan, and Miss Tommie 
Smith of Cross Plains. 

Pep Squad' Play—December 31st 

Mrs. Walter Westerman has as 
her guest for the Christmas holi- 
days, Mrs. Marie Sindrof of Houst- 
on. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thurman, Armst-
rong, of Arp, visited in the home,  
of his parents, Mr. and Ales. W. P. 
Armstring last week end. Mr. 
Armstrong is cashier of an Arp 
bank. 

Youcan quickly counterac 

acid condition which c 

belching, gas, heartburn, 

after-meal distress. And ou 

will like the fresh mint A. vol 
Nyal ANTACID Pow ler, 
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SMITH DRUG STOR 

    

Miss Mary Billingsly of Ovala 
visited friends here this week. 

 

    

USED 

AUTOMOBILES 
CHEVROLETS 

1934 Master Coach with knee action 	$295.00 
1935 Master Coupe with knee action 	 $475.00 
1935 Master Coach, trunk and knee action $495.00 
1931 Cabroilet 	 $135.00 
1930 Coupe 	 $100.00 
1930 Pick-Up 	 $125.00 

$135.00 
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`NEW DEAL 

CIIRSS PLAINS HARDWARE 

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. McClintock 
of Cottonwood entertained members 
of the faculty of the Cottonwood 
School with a six o'clock Christ-
mas dinner at their Mime Monday 
night. 

Those attending were: Mr. and 
Airs. Vincent Leewright, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. T. Sudderth, Miss Edith 
Coppingee. Miss Blanche Burkett, 
and her sister, Miss Juannell Bur-
kett. 

main diversion for the afternoon. 
At refreshment time lemonade, 

cake, and sandwiches were served. 
The guests list included: Billie 
Anderson, Charles Coburn, Keith, 
Coburn, Gana Lee Souder, Alarj-
orie Nell Elude., Teddy Souder, 
Dena Lou Cox, Ila Grace Webb, 
Billie Fay Webb, Bobbie Jean 
Webb, Tommie Edwards, Robert 
Edwards, Robert Lewis Smith, R. 
B. MeGowen, Natalynne 
Jesse Ray Youngblood, Billy 
Adams, Billie Jean Cross, and E. 
I. Vestal, Jr. 

FIP 
E3 	- 

mr:)  
Our real desire is to see each of you in person 
and to tell you how grateful we ere for your 
patronage, but we cannot do this so we take 
this means of sending you greetings at Ch-
ristmas and to thank each of you from the 
depths of our hearts. We her- 
often during the 
each 

A Grateful 
CHRISTMAS 

• 
MRS. W. S. RAMSEY 

HOSTESS TO W. M. S 

Members of the Missionary soc-
iety of the Methodist Church met 
in the home of Mrs. W. S. Ramsey 
Mcmday afternoon, where they 
were entertained with a Christmas 
party, and at which time Officers 
for the ensuing year were installed. 

Mrs. R. S. Gaines was elected as 
the newpresident. She will suc- 
ceed Mrs. Nat Williams. 

Mrs. H. A. Young acted as leader 
for the program and Ales. Nat Wil-
liams read a Christmas reading. 

The yuletide motif was carried 
out in decorations. Guests exchang-
ed gifts from a Christmas tree 
which decorated one corner of the 
room. 

The hostess passed a plate of 
canapes in; the shape of a Christmas 
tree, marshmellow pudding, coffee 
and plate favors of minature cand-
le holders with red and green light-
ed candles to the following: Rev. 
and Mrs. P. L. Shuler, Mrs. H. A. 
Young, Mrs. Brad Harris, Mrs. Nat 
Williams, Mrs. Walter Rudloff, 
Mrs. W. L. Armstrong, Mrs. W. J. 
Cross, Mrs. G. R. Neel, Mrs. John 
Miller, Mrs It. S. Gaines, Mrs. Cl-
yde )Walker, Helen and James 
Shuler, Cecil Rudloff, Billie Jean 
Cross, Connie Gaines and Frank 
Ramsey. 
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W.N.U. SERVICE 

I'M A NEW WOMAN' 
THANKS TO PURSANG 

Yes, Pursang contain' elements of 
proven value, such as Organic Copper 

and Iron, which quickly aid nature in 
building rich, red corpuscies. When 
this happens, the appetite improves. 
Nervousness disappears.  Energy and 
strength usually return. You feel like 
a new person. Get Pursang from your 
druzzist 

CLEAN and WHITEN TEETH 
with Calox, the Oxygen tooth powder which 
penetrates to the hidden crevices between the 
teeth. Pleasant, Refreshing, Protects the gums 
and is economical to use. 

TRY CALOX AT OUR EXPENSE 
What Calox will do for your teeth is easily 
demonstrated by you in your own home at our 
expense. Simply fill in the coupon with your 
name and address and mail it to us. You will 
receive absolutely free  a test can of CALOX 
TOOTH POWDER, the powder more and 
more people are using every day. 
	 FREE TRIAL COUPON 	  

McKesson & Roasms, Inc., Fairfield, Conn. 
Send me a 10 day trial of CALOX TOOTH POWDER at no expense to 
me. I will try it. 
Muss 	  

414.106tPta 

ti~errg 
hrisfirta5 
TO EVERYONE 

We deeply appreciate the business 

you have given us during the past 

12 months and look forward wills 

pleasure to the prospect of serving 

you in 1937. May your Holidays be 

Happy Days and the New Year 

bright with the Good Things of Life) 

446h, 

11:777 

A Citizen and 
a Taxpayer 

--CA!!4BULniC11). 
SERVICE 

COMPANY 

Alert and Eager 
To ServeYou 

es 

Noil"r‘N 

The Best of 
Everything 
in 1937 

Not merely because of a time-honored cust-
om but because of the real appreciation of 
your patronage, and the loyal support and 
friendship, the entire personnel of our firm 
wishes you a Very Happy New Year. 
We are looking forward to serving you better 
than ever before in 1936—and realize that 
our progress and prosperity is but the re-
flection of yours. 
May the New Year hold "The Best of Every-
thing" in Store For You! 
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"You mean, you think he and 
Ace quarreled and he killed Ace?" 

"I don't think that. I don't thin? 
anything. I'm only thinking what  Is 
jury will think. I'm a helluva de-
tective. I don't think that Walter 
killed Ace. I don't think Torriano 
killed him. I don't think Margaret 
did it. I don't think Marden killed 
him. The trouble with me I guess 
is that I'm too fond of my friends. 
Too trusting! I don't seem to think 
nybody can commit murder. Yet 
eople are committing murder ev-

ery day, all about us, in—in a man-
ner of speaking—great numbers. 
Mary, I'm up against it. I can't 
keep Torriano in the hoose-gow 

When Patrick appeared Friday 
,corning he looked, for the first 
!me, haggard. "I didn't close my 
dIyYes last night," he admitted. "By 
riminy, Mary, I hate to lie down 

this thing. However, I'm giving 
self until tomorrow night. If I 

n't get anything by then, I'll see 
e district attorney and admit I'm 

poked. I came over here—well, 
don't know why I came over. I 
ve no excuse. But I can't stand 

P. S. Almost everything I've 
about the case, I've got here. 
I return every day like the 

ming dove." 
'Caro and Hopestill are playing 

is," I said vaguely—merely by 
y of conversation. 
'That seems to have become  a 
tty close friendship in less than 
week," Patrick commented—
ely too—also merely in the 
of conversation, I felt. 
'She's only seventeen," I pointed 

to hi= "Hopestill is still in 
ege." 
e's a nice kid,' Patrick went 
"And so is she! I'd like to 

them—" He did not finish. 

•cl his eyes for a moment Sym-
Itically, I kept silent. Perhaps 
would drift off to sleep. But 

the silence came Sylvia's 
Patrick opened his eyes at 
His smile brought back all 

ife to his face. "Come here, 
ia," he called, "let's have a 

chin together." 
Ma came out onto the piazza. 
emember thinking what  a 

ing  figure she was. She was 
ing one of the little smocked 
eless frocks—a pale yellow—
f which stuck her amusing lit-

brown sticks of arms. There 
e big yellow ribbons bows on 
ends of her tight braids, and 
carried the eternal Dorinda 

o in yellow. 

c 	ung lady, tell me what 
e ,sm doing!" 
'as glad of the respite—both 
yself and Patrick. I left them 
er. I went inside and busied 

at my desk. I was looking 
list of books. It had occurred 

that I might drive Patrick 
to the Satuit library and  EN 
3uld  get one of them. 
n outside I could hear Syl-
little voice. "And then I—"  

on the harnmock and she got all 
warm again. . . ." 

Sylvia's little voice ticked on and 
on. 

Patrick seemed very silent for an 
interval. Then suddenly I heard 
the hammock chains creak as he 
arose. 

Through the window I saw him 
put Sylvia down. Then'he came in-
to the room. I was gill rummag-
ing on the desk, going through one 
pigeon-hole after another, just as, 
striding across the room in what—
even with my back to him—seemed 
a new eagerness, he reached my 
side. 

"Mary," he said, "I feel like go- 

mobile, 'either Adah or Berry, or 
both, appeared at the door. Nei-
ther appeared today. Perhaps they 
were working out back. It seemed 
to me that I saw a flutter of curtain 
at the wind.w. But to this day I 
cannot be sure; yet Bruce must 
have looked out to see who was 
coming. But very clearly I heard, 
just as Patrick was nearing the 
house, the sound of a shot 

That sound did not perturb me. 
Instantly I jumped to the conclusion 
that Berry' had -killed one of the 
noisome starlings on which we 
were all Warring. But, apparently 
Patrick did not think of starlings, 
for instantly he 'broke into a run. 
As I have said before, Patrick had 
always been an all-round athlete 
and he could sprint With no tremor 
of apprehension I watched him pull 
open the piazza door, rush over 
the piazza and into the house. 

I sat there idly waiting and idly 
watching the sparkling plane of 
the 'ocean: 	can't remember how 
many moments went by. Not 
mann—in:it presently, Patrick ap-
peared, came running toward me. 
I must have realized suddenly that 
he was ghastly; for afterwards my 
hands ached from a terrific grip on 
the wheel. 

When Patrick was within speak-
ing distance, he called, "Mary, 
Bruce Henson has just committed 
suicide. He killed Ace Blaikie." 

I remember only a frightful 
sense of whalmess and a swirling 
darkness.' Into both came Patrick's 

"Bruce Henson Has Just Com-
mitted Suicide` 

voice. "Don't faint, Mary! For 
God's sake, don't faint now! I 
need you!" 

I -didn't faint. When Patrick, 
in what seemed a series of leaps, 
readied the car, the blackness had 
disappeared, the weakness had 
gone. 

"He killed himself when he saw 
me coming," Patrick announced 
grimly. "His confession lies on 
his desk. It begins: 'I 'killed Ace 
Blaikie.' Now get back home at 
once,..-Mary. I don't want the re-
porters  hounding you again. I'll 
walk slowly back to the 'cabin and 
telephone the P.S. That will give 
you five minutes' start" 

I don't know whether the lights 
were with me or against me on the 
trip home. All I know is that I 
didn't stop for anything.: Some of 
our Satuit traffic policemen, how-
ever, are silent and in the morning 
our side roads are empty: I have 
an idea that I sped through red 
lights as casually as through 
green. 

Perhaps Sarah Darbe  knows the 
sound of my machine. At - any rate 
she is always at the door to help 
me out, to gather up my bundles 
and to give me the telephone mes-
sages that have accumulated dur-
ing my absence. She saw at once 
that something had happened and 
I saw that she saw. But she asked 
no questions, made no comment. I 
volunteered nothing, but I clung to 
her as we walked through the hall 
and across the floor of my living-
room to the door leading onto the 
piazza. 

There I was confronted by a 
strange  picture. 

Seated in one of the hammocks 
were Caro and Hopestill. They sat 
close, bolt upright, her hand 
clasped tightly in his. They were 
looking straight ahead. It was ob-
vious that they had not heard the 
car or my footsteps. 	' 

They started apart and then their 
hands came together again —
clasped. I tottered through the 
door. They saw at once that some-
thing cataclysmic had happened. 
They leaped to their feet, hurried 
toward me. 

"What is it, Aunt Mary?" Hope-
still asked. "Dear Mrs. Avery!" 

Caro quavered, "What has hap-
pened?" 

"Some water, Sarah!" 
Sarah appeared with a glass of 

-water. I drank it to the last drop. 
"Listen, both of you—and listen, 

Sarah!" Even I myself caught the 
strange hollow resonance of my 
voice. "And don't tell anybody yet! 
I have just come from Bruce Hex-
son's camp. He shot himself just 
as I got there. He's dead.  He 
'r[il]ed- Ace 131alkie: , lie's left a con-
fession." 

For an instant Hopestill said 
nothing. Then "Great God!" he 

uttered. 
burst into tears-  ' 

horrible!" she exclaimed. "How 
horrible!" Her voice rounded and 
deepened with her emotion. But 
as she went on repeating, "Horri-
ble! Horrible! Horrible!" that emo-
tion went out of her voice and an-
other came in its place—relifit "Oh 
as long as it had to come out, dear 
Mrs. Avery, I'm glad that it has 
come out now. For how I suffered 
all night long! I have been so 
afraid that they would arrest my 
grandfather. Grandfather told me 
the whole story last night: I know 
now that my real name is Caroline 
Blaikie and that I'm Ace Blaikie's 
daughter, but I cannot realize it 
yet I have scarcely thought about 
it, for last night grandfather told 
me that I must be prepared at 
any moment for his arrest. He 
was so exhausted that he went 
straight to bed. I asked him if 
I could tell Hopestill and he said 
that I could. We've been talking it 
over this whole morning long. We 
could see no way out—but what a 
comfort Hopestill's been to me. 
And now in an instant everything 
is changed. Grandfather is out of 
danger. But this is horribly self-
ish— Why did Bruce Henson kill 
—my father?" 

"I know no more about it than 
you do, my dear child," I an-
swered. "We shall all know ,  soon, 
however." 

"I can wait," Caro commented 
in a kind of dreamy apathy. "I 
want to feel for awhile this re-
lease from that awful strain." 

"Take her for a drive, Hopestill," 
I begged. 

For myself, I went upstairs to 
my room. I have a vague recol-
lection that Sarah Darbe helped 
me to undress. When I sank into 
the cool sheets, the mid-day sun 
was flaring in the blue sky. And 
then nature, reinforced by this sec-
ond horrifying shock, proceeded to 
take her toll. I sank immediately 
into a coma so thick—it was as 
though I had been knocked on the 
head, chloroformed . . . At any 
rate I did not open my eyes until 
the morning sun was streaming in-
to the room. 

Bruce Hexson's confession lies 
before me as I write. But not his 
confession as I shill  set it forth 
"here. It is on first sight a curious, 
insane document. He had poured 
it out in one night, writing against 
time. I had read it—and cried over 
it—again and again before I saw 
in it two entities. One is the insane 
Bruce Hexson, trying illogically to 
justify from the Old Testament 
what the sane Bruce Henson would 
never have justified—sending an un-
repentant man into the presence of 
his Maker, sending himself to his 
Maker with blood on his hands. 
Here, I am quoting phrases in the 
confession itself. All these pas-
sages have what my husband used 
to call the rhythm of insanity. 
Some are nearly unintelligible, 
some grotesquely incoherent. Once, 
he has covered a page with strange 
diagrams or drawings, with the 
Ark of Covenant and Solomon's 
Temple in the center. 

But when he is dealing with 
events, and especially when he is 
trying to produce that effect which 
is the purpose of this document, 
he becomes Bruce Henson the log-
ical, observing lawyer. In my pity 
for the poor, tortured soul, I can-
not bring myself to make public 
even  a single example of the in-
sane mood. But heie are those per-
fectly sane or relatively sane pas-
sages which I consider significant 
Some I give word for word as he 
wrote them. Some I have edited a 
trifle, or even rewritten. 

"I killed Ace Blaikie. He was 
my friend—and I killed him. I 
loved him as I have never loved 
another man—and I killed him. We 
were tied together by a thousand 
associations of war, peace, fighting 
together, drinking together, travel-
ing together, playing together—bat-
tle, sports, restaurants, dances. Yet 
I killed him. 

"I met Ace Blaikie for the first 
time in 1914. Like him, the mo-
ment war was declared I sailed for 
France. I volunteered to run an 
ambulance for the French army. 
I met him when I was clearing 
the wounded for the Foreign Le-
gion. We became close friends al-
most at once; we have been close 
friends ever since. There was al-
so a professional tie. I became his 
lawyer. We have been much to- 
gether ever since our first meet-
ing, although for a time after the 
war, I saw him only during the 
summer months." 

"In 1914 we both met at a hos-
pital at Courcy-sur-Seine, a young 
girl—Eleanor Dacre. I did not know 
her as Eleanor Dacre or even as 
Eleanor. Everybody in the hospital 
called her 'Sister Dora' and both 
Ace and I followed the habit In-
deed when last Friday afternoon I 
heard her stepfather refer to her 
as Eleanor, I realized that I had 
entirely forgotten what her real 
name was. 

"Sister Dora was the most beau-
tiful woman I have ever seen in 
my life. She was the best woman 
I have ever known in my life. I 
fell in  love with her the instant I 
looked at her. From .hat moment, 
no other woman has ever en-
tered my heart. She did not love 
me. I realized very soon that she 
would never love me. In all the 
time I knew her, I never even 
hinted at my love. She may have 
suspected it, but no words of hers 
ever suggested to me that she did. 
It may be that she did not know. 
,for from the time she met him—I 

[
learned last Friday—she was in 
love with Ace Blaikie. I did no 

!guess that Ace Blaikie was in 1071 
1.1.  • 	11  

missions did not always coincide, 
so we did not often see her to-
gether. I never suspected that, 
when he was on permission, Ace 
spent virtually all his time with 
Sister Dora." 

"I remember very well the last 
time I saw her. But that is a 
precious memory and has no place 
in this confession. The next thing 
I knew of her was that she had 
gone to southern France. She came 
back to Paris, but left immediate-
ly for Spain. I did not see her then. 
I never saw her again. 

"Suddenly I got through friends 
the  news  of her death in Spain. 

"It is impossible for me to tell 
in the haste in which I am writing, 
and with the inadequate powers of 
expression at my command what 
her death did to me. For several 
weeks, I was not myself. Indeed, 
I may say that I have never been 
the same man since. This I man-
aged to conceal from my friends. 
If I had been free, I would have 
gone at once into retirement. I 
think I would have joined some 
brotherhood or other; retired to 
some remote monastery. But we 
were in a war and I was fighting m 
it. However, I found one comfort—
the Bible. I had promised my moth-
er that I would always carry her 
Bible with me. Now I began to 
read it. I read it through. Since 
then I have read it through many 
times. At first it gave me only 
comfort. My comfort came—not 
from the New Testament—from the 
Old Testament. Presently, but this 
was several years after Dora's 
death, I saw the Light." 

Here followed a rather long, ram-
bling and insanely illogical account 
of his conversion. I do not quote 
it, for it bean only indirectly on 
Ace Blaikie's murder. I have read 
Bruce Henson's confession of faith 
many times, but I always get lost 
in the erraticism and disassocia-
tion of his expression. In brief, I 
gathered that once while reading 
the Old Testament a great Light—
he always begins it with a capital—
suddenly burned in his mind. He 
found that that Light was religion—
a religion compact of ideas gleaned 
from the Psalms, Job, Jeremiah, 
and Isaiah. 

"The Light changed my whole 
life. I became an entirely different 
man. I eschewed all my former 
pleasures—drinking, dancing, thea-
ter-going, I might say, social diver-
sion of every kind. First I retired 
from an active professional life, 
then I retired from the world. 

"I retired from the world and I 
eschewed all my former enjoy-
ment. One thing I clung to—that 
was my friendship with Ace 
Blaikie. I loved Ace. I loved him 
for himself. But I loved him for 
another thing. He was inextrica-
bly connected in my mind with 
Sister Dora. He was extremely 
fascinating—what with his vitali-
ty, his virility, his zest for life and 
his joy in it, his great generosity 
and kindness. Of course I knew 
that he was a weak man. I did 
not know that he had become a. 
wicked man." 

"This brings me to 'the morning 
of last Friday—the day I killed 
Ace Blaikie. He had invited Doc-
tor Marden and me to an early 
luncheon and to play golf with him. 
We played nine holes—and then 
suddenly he suggested that we call 
on Mrs. Avery. We arrived there 
a little after two o'clock. Miss 
Eames and Miss Prentiss were 
there. We left at about three. I 
dropped Doctor Marden at his 
home m Second Head; brought Ace 
home and then drove home my-
self. 

(Continued next Week) 

Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Jackson and 

family were Brownwood visitors 

Monday. 

Hulan Barr of Abilene spent the 
week end here with his parents. 

Give Your Family a Break 

Take Them 

Out for Dinner 

KEMPER'S CAFE 
BIDS YOU WELCOME 

Appetizing Foods 

Popularly Priced. 

Seasonable 

4t it 
Wide Variety To 
Select From 

Mrs. Scott's 
Flower Shop 

Telephone—SS 
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much longer. Of course he knows; ing for a ride. Would you like to 
take  em off in  your oar some- he's known from the beginning that 

he wasn't there for keeps. And if where?" 
curious, Patrick," I 

.' 
I let him out, I've got to make an-

another pinch. If I don't, the D. 
A. will have to take the case out 
of my hands. And then MacGoon! 
You don't know what the pressure's 
been, Mary. You've seen the news-
papers, I suppose—country cops 
and all that. As it is, if I don't 
clear this thing -up I'm no longer 
chief of police. Yes, I've got to ar-
rest somebody. But by God, who? 
Seems to me it's got to be either 
Walter or Marden. Walter's got an 
alibi. According to Molly they 
drove about two-thirds of the night. 
But then again Molly's his wife, 
and there you are! Mary, I'm too 
Little a man for dthis big job. How I 
wish I could talk it all over with 
Ace!" 

"With Ace?" I repeated involun-
tarily. 

"Actually, I had forgotten for a 
moment that Ace was dead. Of 
course, he'd been the first I'd have 
gone to. Strange, about Ace! Do 

u remember, Mary, Robert Louis 
evenson said that no woman 
d ever loved him 'for the meat on 
s bones." Well, if you loved Ace 
all, you loved him for the meat 

's bones and for a lot of things 
sides. He was a whale of a man, 

ce was. He went crooked toward 
he end. Life on the woman side 
ot too much for him. But he 
ure was a man!" 

I sighed. Patrick was only say-
g what I had thought myself. 
"I wonder," Patrick went on 
..iditatively, "if I'm not licked." 

swered. "It seems almost like a 
case of mental telepathy. I was 
thinking just at this momett, that 
the best thing I could do for both of 
us was to go somewhere in the 
car. I thought I'd go over to the 
library and get a book' out," 

Patrick was standing behind me 
while I, still bent over the desk, 
found the list of books... "What a 
strange Color ink!" he bommented. 
"I never knew you to. use green 
ink before." 

"No, I never have used it before. 
I made this list out at Bruce Hen-
son's camp and I used his fountain 
pen. You know he's a great stu-
dent. The day I went to break the 
news of Ace's death to him, I  felt 
that it might soothe hifn a little 
to talk about books. He's a tre-
mendous reader, you know. He's 
one of those people _who is full of 
lore. He likes curious, .out-ofthe-
way books." 

"Let's go," Patrick exclaimed, 
and I fancied there was a sudden 
impatience in his tone. 

Presently we were spinning 
across the causeway. "Any pref-
erence?" I asked Patrick idly when 
we came to the crossroads. 

"Let's go over and see Bruce 
Henson," Patrick suggested. "He 
must be over the worst of that cold. 
He's a wise.  guy. I have half a 
mind to lay the whole story before 
him and ask his advice." 

I turned to the left in the direc-
tion of the camp. 

Patrick seemed to have recov-
ered his animation. He talked 
steadily all the time. Well he 
might, for never had Satuit 
spawned a more perfect day. Lan-
guorous warmth of middle August 
with a sky, a sheet of melting 
blue loaded with argosies of cloud. 
In the air the brisk smell of salt-
marsh and the pungent odor of 
tansy. 

Once in a while, a tree ors a bush 
waved a fleck of autumn coloring. 
Blackberry bushes by the road 
showed fine, minnikin purply-black 
clusters of fruit Milkweed was 
breaking and puffing into milk-white 
silk. Goldenrod spired everywhere. 

"In all your travels, Mary 
Avery," Patrick asked me once, 
"have you ever seen anything more 
beautiful than Satuit?" 

"No, never, Patrick! Paris Is 
not more beautifuL Florence is not 
more beautiful. Rome is not more 
beautiful! Venice—" We both 
laughed and abandoned our thesis. 

When we got to the end of the 
lane which led to the cleared area 
about the camp, Patrick said, 
"Would you mind waiting here 
alone for a few minutes, Mary? 
There are one or two things I'd 

trick had seated himself in the mock, his head back. He like to talk over with Bruce alone. 
It's man talk. I would not mind 
your being about, but I think he'd 
be more comfortable if you weren't 
there." 

"Of course!" I agreed. "There's 
no reason why I should go inside at 
all. I can sit here until you come 
out." 

"Oh well, that's not necessary," 
Patrick insisted. He climbed out 
of the car. 

I was returning to the library Eli-
nor Wylie's "The Orphan Angel." 
Idly I opened at the first page. My 
eyes dropped onto a phrase  in  the 
second paragraph which still re-
echoed in beauty in  my mind—"the 
aerial composure of a cloud." I 
closed the book over this morsel. 
With my eyes on ,Patrick's retreat-
ing figure, I rolled it, figuratively 
speaking, over, and over on the 

my mind. And yet my 
,;;owed Patrick, noting sub-

_ .Leic.usly the alertness of his 
octal, springing step. I remem-

Jared, I recalled, that Ace Blaikie 
had always used in regard to Pat-
rick a word that he had picked up 
in the South—"jimpriculate." I 
could never get from Ace quite 
what jimpriculate meant. It seemed 
to indicate a vague combination of 

after that—" "And then I slenderness, strength, grace and 
bered that I left Dorinda style. I remember noting, how fresh- 

"And so I . . runned Patrick's khaki uniform always 
and I found Dorinda Belle looked. 
all cold and 

her 
wet from tleisei ' The camp was singularly quiet.  

I put_  
t9 an 	

maid 

— Ala 
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MAY THE NEW YEAR BE FILLED NVITH'GREATER 

OPPORTUNITIES FOR ALL! 

We Wish You 

A Joyous Holiday 
. . . but We IT ould Like For Our 

Christmas Gift to Include More 

Than Greetings And 

Good Wishes 
th 
go 

ho 

to 

As another joyous holiday season reaenespr, 
I  

its climax, we are mindful of the generouF 

patronage and good will you have showerec 

upon us .. . for which we are deeply grateful-ma 

For the year 1937 we are going to inclu "!, 

more than greetings and good wishes f  eII 
see 

your happiness and prosperity. We hope 	p. 

be able to present you with more substant' 
rtes 

and concrete gifts. 	 path 
he 

Through an improved service, and an i vit 

creased effort to be more friendly, mo ee  
courteous, more attentive, we expect 	S.y1 

make it possible for you to enjoy your felt: 
lations with this firm more than ever beforeLa  

And through an honest effort to give yokwea 

greater values and more worthwhile service: 

we hope to make our gift more than greet-

ings and good wishes. 
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WHEREAS, by Section 57, of Art-
icle 3, of the State Constitution, 
it is provided that no local or sp-
ecial law shall be passed unless 
notice of intention to apply there 
for shall have been published in 
the locality where the matter or 
thing to be affected may be situat-
ed, which notice shall state the sub-
stance of the contemplaed law, and 
shall be published at least thirty 
days prior /o the introduction in 
the Legislature of such Bill, and 
in the manner to be provided by 
law; and, 

WHEREAS, the Forty-fifth Leg-
islature of the State of Texas is 
due to convene in Regular Session 
in the City of Austin, Texas, on the 
second Tuesday in January, 1037; 
therefore, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN td 
all property owners, and to all int-
erested parties, that thirty days 
after the date of the first publicat-
ion of this notice, there will be in-
troduced in the State Legislature, 
at Austin, Texas, a Bill for the 
purpose of creating certain territ-
ory lying partly within the County 
of Taylor, Texas, and partly with-
in the County of Callahan, Texas. 
Into a defined road district, to be 
known as "TAYLO.,-CALLAHAN 
COUNTIES ROAD, DISTRICT 
NUMBER 7"; the title or caption 
being substantially as follows: 

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED 
An act to create Taylor-Callahan 

Counties Read District Number 7, 
embracing lands in the counties 
of Taylor and Callahan, Texas; 
defining its boundaries; providing 
that said district shall be governed 
and controlled by the provisions of 
chapter 16, general laws, thirty-
ninth legislature, first called ses-
sion, 1926, and amendments, except 
as herein otherwise provided; con-
ferring upon said road district all 
the rights, powers, privileges and 
duties conferred and imposed by 
the general laws of Texas upon road 
districts; providing that any ter-
ritory, included within the bdunds 
of said district, as created by this 
act, shall remain chargeable with 
any and all outstanding bonded in-
debtedness heretofore voted by such 
territory, under authority of sect-
ion 52, article 3, constitution ; pra-
viding that nothing in this act shall 
be construed as affecting the org- 

S. C. Barr 
"Insurance of all Kinds" 

Office Over 
Citizens State Bank Bldg. 

Cross Plains, Texas 

Cylinder Reboring 

a Specialty 

Calhoun Motor Co. 

fir. T. G. Edwards 

Physician and Surgeon 

Office: City Drug Store 

Dr. J. H. McGowen 
DENTIST—X-RAY 

Office: Farmers National 
Bank Bldg. 

TELEPHONE... 

... SUBSCRIBERS 

Use your telephone to save 
time. It will serve you in many 
ways business, socially or em-
ergency. Your telephone is for 
yourself, family, or your em-
ployees only. Please report to 
the management any diselatis-
faction. 

HOME 
TELEPHONE 

T. P, BEARDEN, 
Manager 

KEYS FOR ANY LOCK 
. Have recently installed 
. a key machine. 

Can now make keys for 
any lock. 

. Your business apprec-

. iated. 

HUNTINGTON 
BLACKSMITH SHOP 

anziation and establishment of 
road district number 1, of Taylor 
County, Texas, the indebtedness 
now outstanding against said road 
district number 1, andlor  the levy 
of taxes in payment- thereof (all 
territory in said road district num-
ber 1 being included in the territ-
ory described in section 1 of this 
act) ; 	providing that said road 
district number 1 shall continue to 
operate as a defined road district 
over the territory included within 
its limits, described and defined 
in that certain order of the com-
missioners' court of Taylor County, 
Texas, passed by said court on 
August 11, 1910, recorded in bdok 
F. page 327 Et. Seq., minutes of 
said court, and to which order 
special reference is made by chap 
ter 565, special laws passed by the 
thirty-ninth legislature, at its first 
called session in 1926, creating said 
road district number 1 ; providing 
that nothing herein shall be const-
rued as prohibiting mid road dist-
rict number 1 from hereafter issu-
ing road bonds on its faith and 
credit within the limitations pres-
cribed by section '52, article 3, 
constitution; designating and nam-
ing the commissioners court of 
Taylor County, Texas, as the court 
of jurisdiction in respect of all 
matters pertaining to -Taylor-Cat 
latan Counties road district num-
ber 7, hereby created; providing 
that whenever the qualified elect-
ors of Taylor-Callahan road dist-
rict number 7, hereby created, vet 
ing on the proposition, authorize 
the issuance of bonds and levy of 
Taxes, the commissioners' courts of 
the counties of Taylor and Callah-
an, respectively, shall pass all nec-
essary and proper orders issuing 
mid bands and levying taxes in 
payment thereof; providing that 
such taxes shall be assessed and 
collected in the same manner new 
provided by law for the assessment 
and collection of taxes in and for 
common county-line schtdol dist-
ricts; providing that it shall not 
be necessary for Taylor-Callahan 
counties' road district number 7, 
hereby created, to vote and issue 
bonds to compensate road district 
number 1; enacting provisions in 
eldest and relating to the subject 
and purpose of this act; and dec. 
taring an emergency. 

THIS NOTICE is issued and 
dated at Cron Plains and Abilene, 
Texas, on this the 15th day of Dec 
ember, 1936. 

Ed Odom 
Roy Kendrick 
H. W. Caldwell 
Jesse F. !Winters 
C. W. Barnes 

C. R. Pennington 
112118 36) 

Mr. and Mrs. V. A. Underwood 
and son, Billie Joe/ left Saturday 
for Toler, where they will spend 
Christmas holidays with her par-
ents. 

Miss Elizabeth Tyson left Mon-
day for a few days visit With fr-
iends in San Angelo. 

TRENCH MOUTH HEALED 
Your friends dare not say so but 

your sore gums and foul breath 
don't make folks like you any bet 
ter. LETO'S PYORRHEA REM-
EDY heals worst cases if used as 
directed. It is mid on a money-
back guarantee. City Drug Store 

ATTENTION FARMERS: If you 
want to buy a good 200-acre farm 
I have it. Will take livstock as 
part payment. Farm located near 
Rowden. A. G. HOBBS, 2641 S. 
5th St., Abilene, Texas. 	tt 

If interested in refinancing or 
purchasing farm oh long terms 
4% interest thru Federal Land 
Bank and supplemental Land Bank 
—foreclosed farms and other real 
estate for sale; small down pay-
ment and easy terms on balance, 
with cheap rate of Interest., see or 
write 

M. H. PERKINS, Sec.-Treas., 
Citizens N.RL.A., Clyde, Texas. 

SORE THROAT—TONSILITLS--
Instantly relieved with Anathe-
sia-Mop, the wonderfully new 
sore-throat remedy. A real mop 
that relieves pain and checks in-
fection. Prompt relief guaran-
teed o'r money refunded by City 
Drug Store. 	 10-16-6mo 

Rid Yourself of 
Kidney Poisons 
-Irt0 ps• maths beaky raft or 
LJ Ise helmet edeellan bectsein, 
heeded% dialeen. inane inn end 
mid& Ass yea tired. nervere—feel 
all mine awl anthem Ant h 
setae? 

lbw she nee Sae& in per 
lidneysile sere they hails& imp& 
11,der hmellentinhey dleindee 

ennseavideneeloy bp We 164 
and Is pairs mid mai ea Ash 

Ws.
Whim  

Deateasbeile 
01.1,000*. 
Orarifillow. aortdodow 

, DOAN'S PILLS 

" 	I  believe in the I ailed States 
of America. 

I believe in the people of the 
United States of America. 

I' believe that somewhere the 
sun is shining. 

I believe that in the  long run 
fair weather overbalances the 
bad, that the expression "Goad 
old days" is relative and that ev-
erything conies out all right in 
the wash. 

I believe a little optimism nev-
er hurt anybody and can be tak-
en straight. 

I believe in the capacity of the 
American industrial leader and 
In the common sense of the Am 
eriean working man. 

I believe that Uncle Sam is 
still at the old stand with a high 
heart and a clear head and I 0.5 
not believe he is in danger of 
losing his pants, coat, vest or 
shirt. 

I believe the world is going to 
continue to revolve in accord-
ance with the generally accepted 
schedule, Mr. Stalin notwith-, 
standing. 

I believe in the total inabili-
ty of Russia to change the course 
of the stars, to rearrange the 
general appearance of thd heav-
ens, to eliminate the constella-
tions, to discontinue the daily ris-
ing of the sun, to subject the rain-
bo'w to a five-year plan or to Make 
the American jump into a hole and 
to pull it in after him. 

I believe there are some fair to 
middling brains outside of the Sov-
iet government. 

I believe American railroads are 
worth considerably more than a 
dime a &ism. 

I believe the United States. Steel 
Corporation, the American Tele-
phone Company, the General Elect-
ric Corporation and other big in-
dustrial institutions will stay in 
business  and that none of them is 
in any danger of having td take on 
a side lint of lead pencils or ap- 

The 'Winter of 1930-37 will be 
comparatively mild as compared to 
that of 1935-36. 

Next Summer will be cooler, esp-
ecially along the Atlantic seaboard, 
but frost will come early in the 
Fall. 

There will be a drouth, but it 
will be only one-fourth as severe 
as the torrid wave that devastated 
the crops of the Midwest and Nor-
thwest last Summer. 

Those in brief are the high points 
in a 15-minute weather forecast re-
leased Monday by Dr. Selby Max-
well, Evanston, Ill.,  astronomer 
and meteorologist. 

ples. 
I believe that what the country 

needs more than anything elm is 
restoration of the ducking stool 
for professional pessimists, sq-
uawkers, calamity hoWders and 
confirmed grouches. 

I believe in the ability, instinct, 
capacity and power of the average 
American to, fight his way out of 
any difficulty, to scale any erase 
enable heights, to make the final 
payments on the automobile, td put 
something in the bank and to look 
adversity in the face and tell it to 
go to hell; 

I believe the American. people 
want automobiles and that there 
is not a Chinaman's chance that 
conditions will arise which will 
make them decide it is a -good 
idea to go back to the bicycle and-
the buggy. 

I believe the American house-
wife  will continue to have an 
electric lee box and will never ag. 
sin be satisfied to spend a half 
day mopping up the kitchen after 
the visit of the old-fashioned ice-
Man. 

I believe the old-fashioned wash 
tub has gone for good and that 
anybody who thinks the American 
wife is going back to the old days 
of drudgery and inconvenience is 
two-thirds cuckqo and one-third 
Army mule. 

I  believe three square meals a 
day will always be the American 
standard, but that even if we 
miss  one or two it won't hurt us. 

I believe in the common sense 
and natural vision as opposed to 
the "fidgets" and the use of smok-
ed glasses when anything goes 
wrong. • 

I believe  that the worst is over 
and that it never was as bad as 
it was advertised. 

I believe in the silver lining, the 
plunge through center, the infall-
ibility of the slogan, "Never lead 
with your chin," and the potency of 
the cries, "Block that kick!" and 
"Hold 'em, Yale!" 

In this column answers will be 
given to inquiries as to Texas his-
tory and other matters pertaining 
to the State and its people. As evi. 
fence of their gdod faith inquirers 
must give their names and address-
es, but only their initials will be 
printed. Address inquiries to Will 
H. Mayes, Austin, Texas. 

• • • • 

Q. How many out-ofilown cars 
are entering Texas each month and 
what is their average mileage they 
travel in Texas? R. D., Kingsville. 

A. Based on counts at paints of 

entrance 45,000 tourist ears a month 
are coming into Texas and traveling 
an average of 540 miles in the state. 
One in seven stop for information 
and practically all are enroute to 

Centennial exposition and will 
visit other parts o fTexas. 

• • • • 

Q. What was the first public of, 

flee held by Governor Jam. S. 
Hogg? E. D, Denton. 

A. 'Justice of the Peace at Quit-
man, Wood county, in the early 
1870's. 

• • • • 

Q. When does the Texas Legisla-
ture meet in regular sessions? D. 
F., Richland Springs. 

A. At 12 o'clock noon On the sec-
ond Tuesday in January following 
each general election. 

• • • • 

Q. Does Texas have a uniform 
property tax rate? W. W. P., Pads-
cals. 

A. The. State property tax rate 
is uniform In the254 counties of 
Texas, being 62 cents in the $100 
rendition this year. .The rate for 
.support of county government var-
ies greatly, ranging from 25 cents 
to $2.52. Them are also varying 
rates for .local district schbol and 
city taxes. 

• • • • 

Q. What la the papaya plant? E. 
F., O'Donnell 

A. Papaya, or papew, said to be 
the "bread" fruit referred to in the 
Bible, a specimen of which can be 
seen at the Dallas Centennial, is 
an oblong, thick-rived, many-seed-
ed, yellow fruit somewha lessens-
bling the banana, in appearance 
and taste. It growa wild in Central 
and Southern parts of the United 
States. 

• • • • 

Q. What PM become 54 the ex-
hibits now being shown in the Uni-
versity Exposition at Austin? F. 
F., Sulphur springs. 

A. The University owns about 60 
per cent of them and these will be 
placed in the Memorial Musem at 
the University when it is complet-
ed. Others will be returned to own-
ers who have loaned them. 

• • • • 
Q. How long have the Alabama 

and Coushatta Indians lived on the 
Indian reservation near Livingston? 
D. D., Shawnee, Clida. 

A. The Alabama Indians settled 
near the present site of the Indian 
village in 18.32, the Coushattas a 
few miles South of the Trinity the 
same year. The two tribes were 
granted a idint reservation of 1310 
sores in 1854, which was increased 

1925 to 3,281 acres. 

tw. J. Mayes was a Coleman vis-
itor Monday. 

Miss Anna Mae McCanathy is 
spending this week visiting her 
mother in Brownwood. 

Miss Bertha  Gartner is visiting 
in Fort Worth  this week. 

A Business Man's Creed for 1937 I 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR PASSAGE OF 
LOCAL OR SPECIAL LAW 

LIBERTY FILM SHOWS 
RESPECT FOR RANGERS 

' — 
"The Kid Ranger," starring Bob 

Steele and filling an engagement 
Saturday at the Liberty Theatre 
shows the star as a member of what 
was probably the most famous 
band of Lard bitten fighting men 
the West ever produced. For the 
Texas Rangers made their name 
so feared that it not infrequently t. 
happened that their officers won 
countless encounters without even-
gunplay, say nothing of bloodshed. 
Some more or less mysterious pow-
er with which the popular mind 
embelished the Rangers' authority 
generally conimand respect for 
these law-enforcers. Often a de-
sperado who would scoff at the 
authority of a Ideal sheriff, would 
submit tamely when collared by a 
Ranger. 

TO MY 
FRIENDS 

As Christmas approach-
es, I have just shipped 
from the Cross Plains de-
pot my twentieth carload 
of peanuts from the 1936 
crop. 

I feel a deep appreciat-
ion to those who gave me 
the opportunity of buying 
their peanuts this year 
and wish for them as well 
as for every other citizen 
of our trade territory. 

A VERY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS 

Let's pull together thro-
ughout 1937 and make it 
the biggest year for all of 
us in history. 

Gratefully yours, 

C. E. ROBERTSON 

WISHING YOU A 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 

IN A BIG WAY 

May this be the "HAP 

PIEST" Christmas you've 

ever known, and may the 

New Year hold "EVERY-

THING" good in store for 

you. We want to say 

Merry Christmas, and 

many thanks in the "BIG-

GEST" way we know how, 

so we'll just wish for you, 

" EVERYTHING " y o 

could possibly wish for  

yourself. 

Loren Barr of Abilene visited 	Mies Louise Nelson is 
friends and relatives " hear this friends and relatives in A 
week. 	 week. 

Mrs. Louis Helms was 
in Abilene Tuesday. 

iNAMINANAIMATEIVE. 
Friends and Customers 

▪ The most gladsome time in all the year 

is here again—CHRISTMAS TIME. 

It brings to mind the many things for 

which we are thankful, and we want you 

to know that the greatest of these is 

• your friendship. We wish you a MERRY 

CHRISTMAS and a HAPPY AND PRO- 

M 

• 	SPEROUS NEW YEAR. 

Neeb Produce 

Company 

WIPP PP Pn FIF1 
Yuletide 

oP 
	Greetings 

We wish we could ever find words that 
would impart fully our appreciation for all 
you've done for us. We thank you from the 
bottom of our hearts for your patronage that 
has made whatever success we have attained 
a possibility. 
Our earnest endeavor for the New Year 
will be, in an even greater degree, to merit 
your reliance in us. 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

cl  RAMSEY'S GROCERY STORE 

CALHOUN MOTOR 
COMPANY 

IMINOILOVOItamnonnn SimmannoTannrinnn ry-xlmmmt, 

Citizens State Bank 



Shan' Dees 
610 Hod now6 

V5c1,,LE2=15.1! A LAND OF 

I'V'grgtg171= 
LOVE. 

YLVANIA IS CALLED 

PENNSY 	14. 
NAMED StiRE.11 
BUTPENN 

ON,:z  SITE WHERE 
PHILAOELgiIA  15 LOCATED 

77ZE7=..ZY
F
C 

COA*ANNOI.ROVE O TALLTRE4  

IN 1803714E DEMOCRATIC 
(MIME WRITE,t5Zr 

EV
OFTNED

ERY 

=riptisg:groPEigik 
'NEW WALES"? NO, WELL CALL 

iT'PENNS WOODS: 

DOP1,0 
ND 

I'LL CALL IT'NEWWALB 

W,WMPf,N,TNOPoNofPMP 
RAWER MODEST, IN 1682 KING WWI 
OF EN4LAND VIRRVEDA LAND MKT° 
PHill.PENN AWED TOCAU RS COLONY 
'NEV/VALFS'BUIIIIEENG1614 SECRETARY 
WASAWESSta ANDIANOICIIERISI 
COMPETITIVE UMW TO NO 01n1 NATIVE 
05115, 50 HE CALLED IT PENOLVANIA. 

RtMINLSTRAIth WONT ANLISit 
THE. REMAINED  COMtllil111u-

WOODS'~'GEt( M
ANNIIA

MEEWST
?rof 

SONE NAME PROVED 'MORE 
OMR,. TILIVNELV WALES, 

Copyright, Western Newspaper Union 

Review Honor Roll 

.vorrs 
• vos 

As this holiday season brings one year to al 
close and opens the gates to another, we ex-
tend to one and all our MERRY CHRIST-
MAS GREETINGS ... trusting that the 
year ahead may bring increasing prosperity 
and happiness to you. 

We thank you sincerely for your patronage 
of the past and assure you of our continued 
efforts toward making our business relat-
ions more pleasant and profitable for all. 

BARR'S BAKERY 
EIPMPFIPPPPP-M PMF! 

LIE,EilF13 	EnnBEEI HEEDLEIMIDERHMKtilERECIIE  11=ElEEDIENDOENg E5IFRE2 

May this Christmas be one of hopes 

realized-happiness attained-and 

success in fullest measure. 

S&HDEPARTMENTSTORE 
,Mgaig-007.11-117Fe:JPWAEXEklEUMD=.  gERIE.ffE,c4kRAIMEME0=1111(gREENRII 
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Review are the following. If * 
your paper is not paid for a * 
year in advance, now is the * 
time to attend to thin little 
detail and, save one-third. * 
Don't delay. 

* Ben Atwood, Star Route 
o Dr. M. L. Shelman, City  
* Volly Joe Williams, City 	* 
* H. C. Freeman, City 
* Mrs. John F. Lacy Capitan NM a 
*Silas Havens, Routt 1 
* Claude Mayes, City 
5  Missouri Strahan, Cottonwood 
* Mrs. Edna Mauldin, City 

George Gaines, Cross Cut 
Ilulan Barr, Abilene 

e A. M. Teague, Cross Cut 
* J. W. Audus, Burkett 
* Don McCall, City 
* Charlie Smith, Route 1 
* E. L. Bush, Route 1 
* 	I). Gary, City 
* J. T. Arledge, Cross Cut 
* C. E. Lilly, Rt. 1 Staten 
5  George Clifton Route 1 

* S. A. Moore, Route 1 
D. C. Hargrove, Route 1 

* S. T. Swafford, Route 1 
* Bill Jones, San Antonio 

* Thad Baum, Ackerly * Lewis Norman, City. 

* Mrs. IV, S. Evans, Cottonwood 
* Claude McAnally, City. 
*  T. Y. Woody, City 
* Willie Wilcoxes, City 
* Roy Rutledge, City 
* D. H. Harpole, City 
* Edwin Erwin, Nimrod 
* Finis Erwin, Nimrod 
o Mrs. J. P. Henderson, City 
* J. T. Riggs, Route 1 
* Mrs. L. F. Collins, Rt. 2 
* H. H. Bond, Rt. 2 
a R..W. Renfro, Rt. 1 
* E. G. Pierce. City. 
* J. H. Rone. Route 2. 
* D. S. Green, Route 1. 

ex wog wo 	 C. Swafford, Route 1 	* * J. ii.,,,,r,:e7tronwood 

* Ted Smith, Electra. 

IMAMS * J. P. McCord, Route 1 
* E. G. Rimbrough, City 

S. R. Jackson, City 
* C. M. Garrett, City 

eug y Mop 	T. A. Nordyke, R. S. Rt. 3 

	

Among those taking advan- 	* Joe Pierce, Ronk, 1 

	

tage of the bargain offer to 	* W. T. Eckelbarger, Penn. 
renew their subscription to the * *  Mrs. E. S. Beavers, Iowa Pk. 

* S. D. DeBusk, Rants 2 
* Mrs. J. D. Barclay, City 

Mrs. George Koenig, City 	* 
C. E. Robertson, City 

* Mrs. B. J. Garner, City 	* 
o Mrs. A. F. Tate, City 	* 
* J. H. Meador, Rt. 1. 
* H. H. McDermitt, Route 1 	* 
* Jeff Clark, City 
* Floyd Lee,  Route 1 
* Mrs. Laura Jones, City 
* H. A. Young, City 
* Calvin Baker, Burkett 
* Carl Eager, Route 1 
* J. G. Perry, City 
* W. M. Smith, City 
* C. D. Westerman, City 
* Mrs. IV. J. Bryson, City 
* L. W. Placke, City 
* E. C. Cochran, City 
* E. R. Neeb, Abilene 
o Orba Booth, City 
* Jack Meador, City 
* C. D. Lane, City 
* IV. J. Carpenter, City 
* Lester Bush, Route 1 

* W. A. Bush, City 
* C. D. Baird. Route 2. 
* Mrs. J. C. Graham, City. 
* S. M. &mit, City. 

* I* J. W. Cox. City. 

* Johnnie Henderson, Burkett * I* Weldon Steel 

Miss Mary Opal Baker is visit-
ng. with her parents in Mineral 

ells this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Parker Baum and 
Idren of Big Spring are spend-

ng Christmas with his parents Mr 
Ind Mrs. T. E. Baum here. 

er 
Busy days this 

oliday season -
t we're taking 
ime out" to wish 
eryone a 

Merry Christmas 
and 

A Very Happy 
New Year 

ONDER CAFE 
gnesvi VrVgl:ite62zsd Bryan 

TA MAMMA 
AMMO-WA 

st Sincere Good Wishes 
to Everyone. 

PLANING 
MILL 

sincere and hearty greeting 
bearing good wishes for 

happiness all year. 

Huntington 
Blacksmith 

Shop 
POIPP 
OU, 

UL' 
STILL LEADING 

We don't permit others to 
beat us in supplying mod-
ern business service nor 
can anyone wish more sin-
cerely to all and to each a 
Christmas of radiant good 
cheer and a New Year of 
hopeful brightness. May 
this be the merriest Christ-
mas any of you ever ex-
perienced and the New 
Year full of bright and 
happy days. 

Let us assure you, in all 
earnestness, that we will 
be found working hard 
each day in 1937 to merit 
your continued confidence, 
good-will and patronage. 

PIGGLY WIRY 
FIPP-PrIPPV 

* L. L. Montgomery, Rt. 1 
* IV. M. Wright, Route 1 
* Earl Montgomery, Rt. 1 

	

* Mrs. Gus Dennis, Pioneer 	* 
* Bert Brown, City 
* Jimmy Bailin, City 
a Mrs. G. IV. Klutts, City 
* E. D. Stroup, Pioneer 
* Mrs. IV, M. Neeb, City 

	

* Mrs. John Brownin,ng City 	* 
* Mrs. A. J. Mathis, City 
a C. C. Elliott, City 
* Mrs. A. F. Tate, City 
* Mrs. B. J. Garner, City 

	

* Issiac N. Bishop, Pioneer 	* 
* W. E. Jones, Route 1 
* Carlos McDermett, Route 2. * 
* Ed Henderson, Route 2. 
* E. R. Smith, Route 1. 
* F. IV. Stacy, Route 2, 
* Nolan Duncan, Route 1. 
* B. K. Eubank, Route 2. 
* Raymond DeBusk, Route 2. 
* 	Ridgeway, Brownwetni. 
* J. A. Atwood, Lubbock. 
* W. M. Finlike, Route 2. 
* J. H. Chapman, Route 2. 
* Jack Baum, Route 2. 
* C. B. McGee, Route 1 
* Charlie Barr, City. 
o Miss Lou Hatchett, City. 	* 
* Harlon Lacy, Route 2. 
* J. B. Freeman, Midland, Texas. * 
a W. E. Lusk, Nimrod. 

	

* Edward Boon, Sonora, (Jul. 	* 
* Bon Huntington, City. 
* 0. D. Worthy, Sterling City. * 
* Everett Browning, Pioneer. 
a M. S. Kaltenbaugh, Pioneer. * 
* George K. Anderson, N. M. * 
* Mrs S. G. Robinson, Cottonwood a 
* Henry Williams, City 

* * Mrs. Roy Hayes, Star Rt. 

1 * Volley McDonough, City 
Marion Rutledge, City 

* W. T. Wilson, City 
* J. B. Moore, Cottonwood 
* Olan Wilson, Merkel 
* Mrs. W. J. Garrett, Jayton 
* Mrs. Rose McNeil, City 
* Oscar McDermitt, Route 2 
* Tom Lee, Route 1 
* J. V. Chapman, City 
* Sealy Hospital, Santa Anna 
* Mrs. Coley Morris, Waco, 
* B. V. Gardenhire, Cisco 

Hi Harris, Route 1 
* Alvah Allen, Cross Cut 
* H. B. Ellington, City 

	

* W. T. (Tom) Cox, City. 	* 

	

* Leota Loving, Commerce. 	* 
* A. IV. Franke, Route 2. 
* M. M. McClintock, Cottonwood. 
* Davis Montgomery, City 
* Anna Mae McConathy, City 
a D. 0. Gautney, City 
*AV. P. Armstrong, Nimrod 

John Moore, Route 1. 
* COMM. Pub. Ser. Co., Clifton. * 
* E. I). Priest, Sherman. 
* S. W. Hughes, Brady. 

	

* Dow Westerman, Route 2. 	* 
* E. B. Whitehorn, Cottonwood  5  

* Doyle Neeb, Route 2 
* W. J. (Son) Sipes, City. 
* H. Lee Swan, Patricia. 
* Mrs. H. E. Harris, City. 
* M. F. Dill, Route 1. 
* Mrs. Lewis Williams, Putnam. 
* Tommie Harris, Rowden, 
* L. T. Childers, Baird, Star Rt. * 
* E. L. Garrett, Big Spring. 	* 
* T. B. Elder, Clyde Route  2 
* A. E. Ellis, Route  1 
* Edna Krell, Fort Worth 	* 
* B. L. Boystun, Baird 
* Mrs. Will Rylee, Baird 
* C. R. McKinney, Route 2 
a Loyd Havens, Odessa 
* Thurman Armstrong, Aria 
5  1). E. Black, Cottonwood 

HELP BLADDER 
Make This 25e Test 

Drink six glasses boiled or di 
Bled water daily. You know wh 
hard water does to a teakettle. 
poor bladder action causes gettb, 
up nights, frequent desire. Scan, 
flow, burning or backache, help fl-
ush out excess acids and impurili 
by improving the elimination. Ilse 
buehu leaves, juniper oil and G ot-
her drugs made into green table.. 
Just say Bukets to any druggist. In 
four days if not pleased go bark 
and get your 25e. 

Smith's Drug Stdre 

Pep Squad Play-December 31st POWELL-ARTHU PL R HEAD 
20 POPULAR AYERS 
IN MURDER MYSTERY 

(With more than 20 proMinent 
players on its roll, an imposing cast 
of all-star caliber has been as-
sembled for "The Ex-Mrs. Brad-
ford," which comes to the screen 
of the Liberty Theatre for Sunday 
a two day run. 

William Powell and Jean Arth-
ur play the starring roles. Comedy 
is provided by Eric More, seen as 
Powell's butler and James Glosses, 
portraying a police inspector. Rob-
ert Armstrong, Ralph Morgan, Lu-
cille Gleason, Grant Mitchell and 
Erin O'Brien-Moore have import-
ant parts. 

Of all gifts nine will be finer 
than having had the pleasure of 

being of service to you in 
the past. 

MET529.2 

Prf 

*
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I * Joe Weiler, City. 	 * 
a Mrs. L. A. Waller, Abilene. 	* 

* Mrs. Luther Leetch. Rt. 1. 	50 le 
a O. T. Laws, City. 	

t 
* J. A. Meflowen, Odessa. 

Mont Jones, Route 1. 
* George Baum, Route 1. 
* James Patterson, Sweetwater. ** 
* Moreland Baldwin, Austin. 	gt 
* S. 0. Montgomery, Rt. 1. 	* 
* L. M. Purvis, Cottonwood. 	*  '0 
* W. 0- Peevy, Cottonwood. 	* 	! 
* T. M. Shuford, City. 	 * ' 
* Joe Lilly, Nimrod. ' 

Bill White, City. 
5  Norman Coffey, Cottonwood. 
* Jess Gibbs, Rowden 
* T. O. Powell, MeCamey 
* N. L. Long, Route 2 	* 	f of 

* Everett Wright, Route 1 	* .• 
* Chester Glover, McCamey 	* 41: 
* Herbert Placke, City 
* Issas N. Bishop, City 

t. 

Our program for 1937- 	 your friendship by keeping 
To continue to justify 	to the same high standards 

of 
Good Merchandise 

Fair Prices 

Friendly Service 

BALDWIN LUMBER COMPANY 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

Home 	Owned 

WLED-nlitlnInnir InIt**** 	 *nnilltALXD,1**1.11P**LIA.LI*1* >4*,- 

We are appreciate of the 	in 1936 and ask for your 
opportunity of serving you. 	friendship throughout 1937. 

Cox Produce 
Remember: Wn have quoted you the highest matted prices 

possible throughout the year, and we will continue to follow 

that policy. 

A 
Happy 
Holidays 

WISHING YOU A 

HAPPY NEW YEAR 

* G. C. Steele, City 	 •• 

Happy New Year. 
more can we say than 

TOWER 
RVICE 
ATION 

Little 
ietor 

P PP 

* Mrs. N. E. Grissom, Rt. 2 
* B. I. Marshall, Pioneer 
* J. L. Cavanaugh, Route 2 

L. I). Long, Route 1 
* It S. Liverett, Route 2 
* W. P. Ramsey, Vista, Cali. 
* F. B. Long, Route 2 
* John Fore, Pioneer. 
* Tom Minton, City. 
* J. M. Tubbs, City. 
* J. Kent, Weldon, Texas. 
* C. S. Martin, City. 
* J. A. Woody, Cottonwood. 
* W. H. Fortune, Route 1 
* Sims Drug Co., City 
* A. A. Smith, City 
* Henry McCoy, Eunice, N. M. 
* A. Hahne, City 
* L. E. Jennings, Cross Cut 	* 
* Jim Barr, Route 1 
* Mrs. C. II. Wright, City 
* H: D. Childs, City 
* Houston Strong, City 
* Mrs. J. H. Warren, Route 1 
* Albert Stone, May 
* It, Lee Swan, Lamer. 
* Mrs. S. P. Long, City 
* Roy Pinkston, Rt. 1 City  

pl 

Bayou Gas Co. 
CROSS PLAINS, - - - TEXAS 

NONA MAINANAINEW4  OA MP 

As the shadows of the old year lengthen, our thoughts go out to you 

who have favored us with your patronage. We appreciate the confidence 

you have reposed in us by making use of our service and hope that the 

coming year will afford us many more oppoOtunities to be of service to 

you. Oar hest efforts shall be constantly devoted to serving you well. 

It is our hearty wish that this will be a joyful season for you and 

that the coming year will bestow upon you its richest bounty. 

Is. 
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mrtst 
NOW SHOWING 

Matinee and Night 
Thursday and Friday 

reOLI'VE 	V:NOWIC: 
AT Ills 391T . 
Till r w 

sway 
TEMPLE 

LIM 
RICH 
GIRL' 

weith oil these smrs: 

ALICE FAYE 
GLORIA STUART 

JACK HALB 
. , . 	MICHAEL WHALEN 
Plus Comedy, Amateur Parade 

PP 	 PPP 

COME IN 
To the new grocery store, next 

door to the past office and see the 
values we have 

Best Merchandise 
Low Prices 

UNDERWOI'D C LASATER 
Groceries 	tt 

ULi  

tt 

fIPPPPPPPPPP 

Iv  • Cherishing the Old 
• Seeking the New 

Cherishing The Old Friendships Made 
Through Thoughtful Years of Service—
Seeking New Friends For the Coming 
Year— 

It's An Old Story But The More It's 
Told The Better It Grows— 

We Wish You And Your's A Happy EC 

Ci And Prosper New Year— 

Hatchett's Variety 
• Loa 	uuuuLiu- 

YOUR GOOD WILL 
Good will is the greatest asset in any busi-
ness. It is an intangible something that 
money can not buy .... it is built only after 
long years of fair dealing and a constant 
striving to make every transaction, every 
day, one of complete satisfaction to the 
patron. 

We have always kept this thought upper-
most in building our business policy, never 

c) 
	deviating from it for one moment; but now 

at this greatest of all good will seasons we 
want to again thank you for the splendid 
patronage you have given us and for the 
confidence the public has placed in this in-
stitution. May we never do anything to de-
stroy or lessen this position in our communi-
ty is our constant objective. 

Greet You - - - We Thank You! 

iGGIIIBOTHAM BROS.& CO. 

'0;0 

 

Li 
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E. C. NEEB 
Service Station.  

Cross Plains, Texas 
December 23rd, 1939 

Dear Customer 

If I remember correctly, 30 years ago, eggs were 10c 
a dozen; milk was delivered out of a can at five 
cents a quart; the butcher gave away liver; the hired 
girl received a dollar a week and did the whshin'. 
Women did not powder and paint (in public), play 
poker or smoke cigarettes, and they were taught to 
cook at the age of three. 

Men wore whiskers and boots,chewed tobacco, spit 
on the sidewalk and cussed, laborers worked ten 
hours a day and never went out on' strike; no tips 
were given to waiters; and filling stations were 
unknown. 

No one was ever operated on for appendicitis; 
TAJd 
	microbes were unheard of ; folks lived -to a ripe old 

age and every year walked miles to wish their friends. 

A MERRY CHRISTMAS 

TODAY 
e 	 You Know 

Everybody uses bottled pasteurized milk; gets his 

411: 
	

Music out of the air; smokes ready made cigarettes; 
drinks anything from hair tonic on up; blames the 
H. C. of L. on the Democrats; has to contend with 
gasoline filling station operators; never goes to bed 
the same day he gets up, and thinks he is having a 
H— of a time. 

These are the days of PWA, A.A.A., RFC, PDQ, but 
if you still think life m worth living, I wish you. 

A HAPPY NEW YEAR 

Sincerely yours, 

r ,ivee6 

'40 

‘"t 
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akt.,73,41-i
noes, esseos 	

n 
........ 

Plus Comedy and Cartoon 
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Miss Clefs Newton has the flu 
this week. 

* * • 
Miss Eunice Hembree spent last 

week end with her sister, Mrs. 
Minnie Ledbetter.. 

The II. D. club will sponsdr a 
"watch party" at the gym the night 
of the 31st. Everyone is invited 

• • * • 

Richard Thompson left Monday 
morning for Paducah to be at the 
bedside of his mother, Mrs. Carl-
ton Thompson who is seriously ill. 

Miss Zona Arvin of Galveston 
is spending holidays with her fath-
er A. J. Arvin and Miss Mary Ar-
vin. 

* * * 

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. McClintock 
entertained the teachers and wives 
with a sin o'clock dinner Monday. 
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs 
Vincent Leewright, Mr. and Mrs. 
Irving Sudderth, Misses Edith 
Cappinger and Blanche Burkett 
and her sister Juannell Burkett. 

PP -PFI-n,P 

gaerror  

02ristina 

A wish, to you, our customers! May the Holiday 
Season bring you a wealth of joy and good fellow-
ship. May the New Year bring you Health, Hap-
piness and Prosperity in full measure. For our-
selves, we also have a wish: That we may con-
tinue to serve you faithfully and well, making 
life easier by this service and rendering it in a 
more personal manner than ever before. 

Progress is our watchword, so we hope this year 
may bring new developements in Electric Service 
which will further seek simplify labor, save time, 
and do both at the lowest possible cost to you. 
We cordially extend Season's Greetings to all, 
and add the hope for a better acquaintance and 
the privilege of rendering to you a more liberal 
service, which our  past  experience and achieve-
ments make possible. 

West Texas Utilities 
Com. pay 

0E4Ei 

errs 

CCilrthtitta,6 

GREETINGS 

The Tiding of This Christmas Cannot 
Bring a Thing More Than The Joys and 
Happy Wishes This Greeting Holds For 
You. 

Christmas is a revival of memories, of 
friends, associations, business relations 
and numerous things. And at this holi-
day season just as the ties of friend-
ship are strengthened so may our busi-
ness associations grow in mutual accord 
and confidence. We are eager to pl.G-Z..se 
you during the coming year and extend 
our thank; for your patronage of the 

Our plans for 1937 include many 
improvements in our business so that 
we may serve our patrons better than 
ever before. 

THANKS 

Porter 1 Davis 

aLi 

Card of Thanks 
We wish to take this means of 

thanking our friends and neighbors 
who were so kind and considerate 
to us during our 0: cent benmve- 

   

( 	COTTONWOOD 
	 dF 

meat caused by the passing of out 	_Mr. and Mrs. Anton Johnson 
beloved mother. Espdcially/do we an, faint, of Lawn have moved 
-wish to thank Mr. and Mrs. Camel to Mrs. J. H. Johnson place. 
Morns of Santa Anna for then 
many kindnesses toward our CD- •  Durward -Varner of A&M College 
tire family while in Santa Anna. is home for the holidays. 
Words fail miserably to express the 	 • * * • 
deep appreciation that it on our 	Mrs. Missouri Ramsey, 

 asses. 

'hearts, and space forbids the meat- Hazel Respect and Georgia Ruth 
Toning, of names of the many fine Clifton were Abilene visitors Mon-
friends who were so comforting da4y.  
in that sad hour. Our sincere,  hope 	 **** 
is that the - Lord may bless each Little Patsy Respess had her 
and everyone of you abundantly. tonsils remolded at Grigg's hospital 

Mr. and Mrs. John Conlee 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Conlee 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Conlee 
Mrs. Chas. Conlee and Girls 
Mrs. C. F. Thrantham and family 

With 
Cecilia Parker and 

Henry B. Walthall 
Also Selected Short Subjects 

Thursday and Friday 	MI 

"THE MINE WITH THE c]*" 
IRON DOOR" c] Caton's Variety 

RDIt.LItgia0taEgzigOag.E,,igNANEHMalill'aJETtg2g2ECIRIIELchle.EXHEI 

J.lin 13 aunt 
Welding and Blacksmithing 

N Jack Billingsly, an experienced blacksmith is on the 
job full time. We guarantee all blacksmithing work 
to give satisfaction. As heretofore, we continue toi 
specialize in welding of every type; from automobile 
to oil field jobs ..... 
Equipped to give prompt, satisfactory service at 
popular prices. 	 
We invite those who may have been having this type 
of work done elsewhere to give us a chance. 

OUR WORK IS 0. K. 
OR YOU DON'T PAY. 

a 

tt 

`" 
E 

Located on Hiway Next Door to McGowen's Grocery  n  
=ag 	 gEggrprgEbtlIlliaTIMTRIURTIdtIODOXITTiagt:ITIgg 
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A frartliti Xmas 

Cl 

last Thursday;  

Miss Blanche Burkett has as her 
guests this week her sister Miss 
Juanelle Burkett of Mullin. 

* s * * 

They brought Earnest Clark, 
who was operated on for append- 
icitis at Sealy hospital last week, 
home Monday. 	 Pep Squad Play—December 31st 

May this be a peaceful Christmas for one 
ilW,1 and all, far and near—and may it continue 

CI peaceful through all of the Three hundred 
and sixty-five days of the coming year. 

We are constantly trying to improve our 
service to our friends ,and patrons, and hope 
that 1937 will find you calling on us, feeling 
at home and letting us serve you. 

Jim Baum's Shop 

Store 

C10. 

DON'T SCRATCH Paracide Oint-
ment is guaranteed to relieve any 
form of Itch, Eczema, Ringworm, 
or other itching skin trouble with-
in 48 hours or money refunded. 
Large 2-oz. jar 50e, at Sims Drug 
Cd. 	 10-16-6mo. 

Mrs. C. T. Childs, of San Angelo 
was a visitor here last Thursday. 

The 

Season's 
Greetings 

We Enjoy Counting Among 
Our Assets Something 

Money Cannot Buy. 

5  The Review congratulates th 
* following this week upon thq 
* occasion of the anniversary of 
* their birthday. 
*Mrs. Drew Hill, Sunday, Dec 20 
* Drew Hill, Thum, Dec. 24 
* Rosa Van Lane, Th Dec 24 
* Mrs. W. B. Baldwin Th Dec. 24 
* Billie Dee McGowen, Fr Dec 25 
* J. M. McMillan, Th. Dec. 31 
* Marian Parker Baum Fr Jan 1 

and Travalogue 
Free candy for the children 

Admission 	 10 & 20c 

4,1 Saturday One Day Only 

1. (13 
53 

L\,, 

ID 
14 

Avt: Plus The Great Air Mystery No. 11 ,M 

MI Cartoon, Comedy and Sport Reel 

Sunday and Monday 	'g 

.r411 Tuesday and Wednesday a 	"WE WENT TO 
H2 	COLLEGE" 
K2 With 
(41:2 'Charles Butterworth, Walter Aber 

Hugh Herbert-Una Merkel 
and Edith Atwater 

l'Ios Comedy, Cartoon and 
Winter Sports 
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FOR SALE: My team, harness, 
plow tools, all at a bargain, would 
take a edw and calf in the trade. 

See me at once. 
E. Mitchell 

FEDERAL LAND BANK 
If you wish to refiance your loans 

with 4 and 5 per cent money on 
long and easy payment plan. see or 
communicate with. 

M H. PERKINS, Sec'yareas. 
CIO.. National Farm Loan Amen 

Clyde, Texas. 

Funeral notices are some-
thing of which none of us 
wish to think, and as a re-
sult they are often forgot-
ten with the funeral ar-
rangements. It is an item 
that should not be over 
looked. 

The Review Publishing 
Company is thoroughly 
stocked along this line. 

Dr. J. Acfiaw,eil 
DENTIST--X-RAY 

Office : Farmers National 
Bank Bldg. 

Flowers 
For All Occasions 

BOUQUETS 

W4FATPS 

POT PLANTS 

Mrs. Scott's 
Floral Nursery 

Dr. T. G. Edwards 
Pllysician and Surgeon 

Office : City Drug Store 

DON'T SCRATCH! Get Paracide 
Ointment the guaranteed itch and 
eczema remedy. Paracide is posit- 
ively 	guaranteed to relieve all 
forms of itch, eczema or other skin 
irritations or moody refunded. 
Large Jar 500 at. 
Sims Drug Co. 	161-36. 
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Fourth Instalment 
The Red Sea stretched like a vel-

vet carpet under a sky studded 
with stars. Venus!" said Jenny, 
looking epwards. "I always know 
it b,ecause of its translucence, and 
it seems so much closer to the ear-
th than the others. I used te watch 
it over the river at Little Oaks, and 
now I'm seeing it near Aden with 

She clung to the rail, her figure 
enveloped in a dim blue haze. She 
listened to the swish of the boat 
through the water, and watched its 
trail of foam. The funnels rose 
like black towers, pouring a stream 
of smoke into the night. It was hot 
in a smooth and milky way. She 
threw off her wrap and clutched at 
her throat. Peter slid his hand al-
ong the rail and caught her fingers. 

"Strange, isn't it?" 	Jenny wh- 
ispered. 

"Why strange?" 
"I feel as if we're all alone in 

the night and very far from every-
one I'm rather afraid," 

Afraid Of what?" 
She shuddered and pressed clo. 

ta Isis side. There were moments 
when one was alone in all the 
verse, when there was no aid, com-
munion, anywhere, but how could 
one convey this sense of isolation, 
even to the man one loved? She 
sank to a deck chair and lay look-
ing up at the stars. For an hour 
they seemed to be racing through 
fonm under a canopy that reached 
to infinity. 

"What a fine sense of exhilarat- 

SORE THROAT-TONSILITIS. 
Instant relief afforded by Anat.& 
esia-Mop A wonderful new double-
acting throat mop. A local anesth-
etic and penetrating antiseptic com-
bined. Sold on a money-back guar-
antee of satisfaction by, 
CITY DRUG 	 1110186 

UPON HEA 
TION AND ORD-

RING ELECTION 
ate of Texas, 
of ()alleles, 

the 3rd day of January, 1936, 
Commissioners' Court of Cal-

an County, Texas, was comersed 
special session at the regular 
eting place thereof in the Court-
se et Baird, Texas, with all the 

mbers of said 	Cdurt present, 

H. Carpenter, County Judge. 
C. Brame, Commissioner 

Met No. 1. 
'over E. Clare, Commissioner 
'net No. 2. 
e King. Commissioner 

t No. 3. 
HS Freeland, Commissioner 

einet No. 4. 
E. Settle, County Clerk. 
passed the following order: 
appearing affirmatively to the 
t that heretofore Con-mission- 
Precinct NO.. 4, 	of Callahan 

nty, Texas, was created and es. 
ished by Order of this Court, 
also by the Legislature of the 
e of Texas, with metes and ho-

s as hereinafter described; 

nd it further appearing affir,  
atively to the Court that after 
e creation and establishment of 

aid Commissioners' Precinct No. 4, 
petition was presented to this 

Court, praying for an election upon 
the question of authorizing the is-
uance of Road Bonds and levying 

lorem taxes in payment three-
s follows: 

'tion For Road Bond Election 
e State of Texas, 

unty of Callahan, 

o the Honorable Commissioner's 
urt of Callahan County, Texas: 
We, the undersigned resident pr-

perty tax paying voters of ,Com,  
loners' Precinct No. 4 of Cai-
n County, Tex., who own tax-
property in said Precinct and 
have duly rendered the same 

taxation, respectfully pray your 
onorable Court to order an elect-
on to be held in and throughout 

id Commissioners Precinct No. 4 
Callahan County, Texas, td de-

ermine whether or not the bonds 
said Commissioners' Precinct No. 
of Calahen County, Texas, shall 
issued in the amount of 515,000.-

, bearing interest at the rate of 
3-4% (four and three quarter) 

cent per annum. and maturing 
such time or times as may be 
med most 	expedient by the 

Inmissioners' Court of said Cou-
not later than twenty: years from 

eir date, for the purpose of the 
nstruction, maintenance and op-
ation of macadamized, graveled 
paved roads and turnpiees, or in 

d thereof, in said Commissioners 
elect No. 4 of Callahan County, 

5; and whether or not ed cal- 
taxes shall be levied annu- 

all taxable property in said 
ssioners Precinct, subject to 

alien for the purprise of paying 
interest on said bonds and to 

vikk a sinking .-fund' for the re- 
,As thereof at maturity. 

id Commissioners Precinct No. 
,Callahan County, Texas. is sit-
1 wholly within said County 
is described by metes and bo-
as follows, to wit: 

INNING at the 0. E. Corner 
ham County, Tuxes; 
'CE North along the East 

line of Cellists. County 
e in the north boundary 

A. T. Burnley Survey 

along the north ho-
of said A. T. Burnley 
wing west through the 
' le Survey No. 3, 
ohm Barnes Survey 

SurveYs NOs. 
East Corner of B.-

y No. 24, confirming west 
the north boundary dine p7 

B.O.H. Survey No. 24 to its 
Corner, continuing west thr-
the Edward .Shipman Survey 
continuing west to N.E. Cur-

of Survey No. 3, , ontinning 
along the north boundary line 

,aid survey No. 3, Blk. 5, S.P. 
y. Co., land to its no:Pie-est cor-
er; 
Thence South along the west ho-

ary line of said Survey No 3, 
5, S.P. Ry., Co., land to its 
west corner, which is also 

th east corner of Survey No. 
id 131k, 5, S.P. By. Co., land. 

:West along the south 
_ ary line of said Survey 7 in 

k, 5, S.P. Ry, Co., land and the 
uth honankar,y line of Sur), No. 
in Blk, 5, S.P. By Co.. land to the 

hwest corner of said Survey No. 

ence North  tong the west bo-
y line  Alt  ,said Survey No. 8 

int approximately 540 yams 
of the northwest corner of 
rvey NO. 8; 

West across Son ey 9 .Blk. 
Ry Co., land parallel with 

line of said Survey No. 
. in the west boundary 

Survey No. 9, contin-
ss Survey No. 10, in 
p. By. CO., land to 

n S.E. Corner of 
SiD Asylum land, 

along the south 
d survey No. 48, 

boundary line 
ID Asylum 

the west 
urvey No. 
the J. S. 

rvey; 
nth bo-
endon 

uth- 

kis is also the North West Corner 
of Survey No. 17, in said BM. 5, 
s.P. lay. Co. land; , 

Thence South with the west bo-
undary line of said .Survey No. 17, 
so, its southwest corner, which is al. 
ao the northeast corner cf Survey 
No, 25. and the northwest cor-
ner of Survey No./19; both in Blk. 
5 5. P. Ry. Co. lands to the south-
east corner of said survey No. 25, 
and the Southwest corner of said 
survey No. 19; continuing sunlit 
through the Hrs. Baker Larkin Sur-.  
vey No. 781 to stk., in the South 
boundary line of said Baker Larkin 
Survey; 

Thence West with the south he 
undary line of said Baker Larkin 
Survey to its southwest corner con-
tinuing west along the south biles, 
chary line of the J. M. Pearce Pre-
emption survey to its southwest 
corner; 

Thence South along the east bou. 
ndary line 	of Victoria County 
School Land Survey No. 337, anu 
tile west boundary line of the Jam-
es Drake Survey No. 780 continuing 
south to the southeast corner os 
Bartola Garcia 	Survey No. 204, 
which is also the southwest comer 
of the C. Cooper Survey No. 205; 

Thence West. along the sonth 
boundary line of said Bartola GEe- 
cia Survey No. 204, to its south 
west corner which is also the nor-
thwest corner of Victoria County 
School land Survey No. 202; 

Thence South along the west bo- 
undary line of said Victoria Cone-
ty,  School land Survey No. 202 and 
the west boundary line of Victoria 
County School Land Survey No. 
201, and the west boundary line of 
the H. G. Westall Survey No. 190 
to the south boundary line of Cal 
lahan County; 

Thence East along the south bo-
undary line of said Callahan Coun-
ty to the southeast corner of saiu 
Callahan County, the piace of be-
ginning. 

And it further sppearing OM: 
matively to the Court that on the 
14th day of December, 1035, this 
Court by appropriate order set 
said petition down for hearing be-
fore the Commissioners' Court of 
Callahan County, to be held at the 
Courthouse of said County; 

And it further appearing affir-
matively to the Court that notice of 
such hearing was given by the Co-
unty Clerk of said County by post-
ing three notices in said Precinct 
and one at the Courthouse door at 
least ten days prior to the date of 
such hearing, and also by publicat-
ion of such notice in a newspaper 
Published in said Commissioners 
Precinct at least five days prior to 
such hearing; 

And it further appearing affir-
matively to the Court that on the 
led day of January, 1936, in a, 
cordance with said order setting 
such petition doivn 	for hearing, 
and in accordance with the notice 
of such hearing, at the time and pl-
ace designated therefor, the Com-
missioners Court of said County 
seas duly convened and opened  all-

eh hearing on said petition; 
And it further appearing that on 

this 3rd day of January, 1536, in 
the Commissioners' Court of Cal-
lahan County, Texas, said Court 
being in special session, with all 
the members thereof present, came 
on such petition for consideration 
and for action action of this court 
thereon; 

And it appearing affirmatively 
to the court that all persons inter-
ested therein were permitted to aP-
pear before said Court in person 
or by Attorney and contend for or 
protest the calling of such elect-
ion, and that such interested part-
ies did appear before said Court 
and did present their respective re-
asons for favoring or Demising such 
proposed bond election; 

And it further appearing affir-
matively to the Court that said 
Court did hear evidence pertaining 
thereto and 	arguments thereon, 
and does hereby,affirmatively find 
that said petition is sighed by more 
than fifty, to wit: 82 of the resid-
ent property tax paying voters of 
said Commissioners Precinct No. 4, 
who own taxable property in said 
Precinct and who have duly rend-
ered the same for taxation, and 
that due notice of said hearing has 
been given, and that the proposed 
improvements would be for the 
benefit of all taxable property sit-
dated in such Commissioners Pre-
cinct, and that said,  petition should 
be grunted and that the election 
therein prayed for should be order-
ed. 

And it further appearing to the 
Court that the amount of Minds 
psoposed to be issued will not ex-
ceed one-fourth of the assessed val-
uation of the real property of said 
Commissioners Precinct No. 4, of 
Callahan Comity, Texas; 
It is Therefore Ordered, Adjudged 
and Decreed lay the Commissioners' 
Court of Callahan County, Texas: 

That an election be held in and 
throughout said Commissioners' 
Precinct-Na. 4 of Callahan County, 
Texas, ore the 8th day of February 
1036, which is not less than thirty 
days from the date of this order, 
to determine the following; 

Proposition 
Whether or not the,bonds of said 

Commissioners Precinct No. 4 of 
Callahan County, Texas, shall be 
issued in the amount of $15,000.00, 
bearing interest at the rate of fobr 
and three-fourths (4 3-4) per cent 
per annum, and maturing at such 
time or times as may be deemed 
most expedient by the Commission-
ers' Court of said County, not lat-
er than twenty years friara their 
date, for the purpose of the const-
ruction, maintenance and operat-
ion of macadamized, graveled or 
paved roads and turnpikes, or in 
'd thereof, in said Commissioners 

net -Na. 4, of Callahan County, 
and whether or not ad val- 

es shall be levied annually 
able property in said 

Colorado Songbird 

FOR SALE: 3 room house witlt 
big sleeping porch and all modern 
cdnveniences, located 2 blocks from 
school. Easy terms to responsible 
person. See Cecil A. Lotief. 3617 

Commissioners Precinct, subject 
to taxation for the purpose of pay-
ing the interest on said bonds end 
to provide a sinking fund for the 
redemption thereof at maturity. 

Said election shall be held under 
the provisio. of Chapter 16, Gen-
eral Laws enacted by the 39th Leg-
islature at its First Called Session, 
in 1926. 

All persons who are legally quali-
fied voters of this Stole and of this 
County end who are resident prop-
erty taxpayers who own taxable 
iiroperty in said Commissioners 
Precinct No. 4 of Callahan County, 
Texas, and who have duly rendered 
the same for taxation, shell be en-
titled to vote, at said election, and 
all voters desiring to support the 
propositi. to issue such bonds 
have written or -printed on their 
ballot the words "For the issuance 
of bonds and the levying of ad val-
orem taxes in payment thereof," 
and those oppdsed thereto shall 
have written or printed on their 
ballots the words "Against the is-
suancelof bonds and the levying of 
ad valorem taxes in payment there-
of." 

The polling places and presiding 
officers of said election shall be 
respectively as follows: 

At Coffey and Sons Store build-
ing in Cottonwood, in Voting Pre-
Iinet No, 3, with R. N. Whitehorn 
es presiding officer. 

At Anderson Chevrolet Building 
in Cross Plains, in Voting Precinct 
No. 6, with Taylor Bond.as presid-
ing officer. 

At School Building in Caddo 
Peak. in Voting Precinct No. 11, 
with J. A. Mosire, as presiding of-
ficer. 

At School Building ha Atwell, in 
Voting Precinct No. 13, with J. C. 
Brashear as presiding officer. 

At School Building in Dressy, in 
Noting Precinct No. 16, with C. It. 
Steele as presiding officer. 

The manner of holding such el-
ection' and making and canvassing 
returna thereed shall be governed 
by the General Laws of the State 
of Texas when not in conflict with 
the provisions of the hereinbefore 
mentioned statute. . - 

A copy of this order shall con-
stitute proper notide of said elect-
ion, and notice thereof shall be 
en by publication of such notice in 
a newspaper published in said 
Commissioners Precinct No. 4 for 
three consecutive weeks, the first 
publication beng three full weeks 
before the date of said election, aud 
in addition thereto, for three weeks 
prior to said election, notice shall 
be posted by the County Clerk at 
three public places in said Commis-
sioners Precinct No. 4, of Callahan 
County, Texas, and one at the Co-
urthouse door of said County. 

The County Clerk of this County 
is hereby directed to post such not-
ices and to cause the same to be 
Published as herein provided, and 
further Orders are reserved until 
returns of said•election shall have 
been made to this Court. 

J. H. Carpenter, 
County Jsidge 
B. 0. Brame 

Commissioner Precinct No. 1 
Grover E. Clare, 	' 

Commissioner Precinct Nd. 2 
Pete King, 

Commissioner Precinct No. 3 
B. H. Freeland, 

Commissioner Precinct No. 4 

The State of Texas, 
County or Mum., 

I, the undersigned County Clerk 
and ex-officio Clerk of the Com-
missioners' Court of Callahan Co.-
ty, Texas, hereby certify that the 
foregoing is a true and correct copy 
of an order passed by the Commis-
sioners' Coart of Callahan County 
Texas, oh the 3rd day of January, 
1936, as the same appears of re-
cord in Vol. J, page 239 et seq. of 
the Minutes of said Court. 

Witness my hand and seal of 
said Commissioners Court this the 
3rd day of January 1936. 

S. E. SETTLE 
County Clerk and ex-officio 

Clerk COmmissioners' Court, Cal-
lahan County, Texas. 
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I ion one gots on the top deck!" said 
Peter, turning from the rail to look 
at the silent Jenny. "But I wish 
we were having a roaring storm; 
this is so tame. I like the fury of 
the sea, Yriu've never been in a 
real storm. have-you, Jenny?" 

"No, never. I wonder it-I should 
mind." 

"I think you wouldn't like it, for 
you're not attuned to validness. Your 
mind and your body are passive." 

He bent ever het till her hair 
drifted across his mouth with a sh-
arp fragrance. Her face VMS part 
of the night. For a moment he th-
ought her perfect stranger-so 
shadowy and remote! What did she 
dream of all the time? Why could 
he never reach the core of Jenny's 
thoughts? Why did she shut him 
Out? He looked down the dim cor-
ridors of the future and wondered 
if he had made a mistake in tak-
ing her from her husband and 
home. Half of the time he was 
forced to comfort and reassure 
her, and she ,paid for a moment of 
rapture with hours Of futile regret. 

She turned to him suddenly, her 
volc.e edged with pain. "You're th-
mIrmg of the future, aren't you, 
Peter?" 

"I know-the two of us together 
How do you think it will be-af-
Mrwards, when all this is over" 

SyNOPSIS ; A luxurious five-mon• 
th cruise around the world aboard 
the "Marenia" brings together a 
group of passengers for adventures, 
romantic, 	entertaining . . . and 
tragic . . . Like in "Crawl Hotel" 
these passengers offer a study in 
human actions end reactions which 
unconsciously bare their souls... 
These characters are aboard the 
ship. Maciluff, d.r Scotchman, 
single, of middle age; Miss Mudge, 
school teacher, spending the sav-
ings of 20 years; Angela, faithful 
wife of Levet gigolo; Dick Char-
lton, first aficer; Clare‘a person 
of experience; Joan, a dissipated 
flapper; Jenny, run-away wife, 
and Peter; Captain Raring, mast-
er of She ship.-and his soul. 

No, Go On With the Story. 

"This won't come to a sudden 
stop, Jenny. Our happiness will 
continue." 

"It's peaceful here tonight, but 
I'm afraid of what time 	do to 
us, Peter." 

"Rubbish! You're carrying your 
troubled self too far from home." 

Clare and Johnny.went pacing by. 
Peter turned his head tdwatch the 
sweep of the figure in violet chif-
fon. Her shoulders swayed as she 
moved; she held her chin like a 
bird in flight. He was now abst-
racted, puffing at his cigarette. 
Jenny's voice was crossing his th-
oughts. 

"I'm hypnotized by the sea, Pet-
er. It's like a song in my heart, 
rhythmic and neverendibg. Look 
at the queer glow iin the horizon!" 

-1  oil  Ismer know what you are 
going to encounter in this region. 
I've seen the Red Sea churned like 
a lam. of foaming devils, and again 
es calm as a pane of glass. But 
it's not a patch on the China Sea, 
which is always an ugly sight." 

They went down td their state-
room, and Jenny emerged slobily 
from her taffeta. 

"You make me think of a white 
peony," said Peter, as her ruffled 
frock fell to her feet, "so pale, so 
dreamy, so fragile, as if each petal 
would drop off with a breath." He 
kissed her neck and behind her 
ears; he ran his fingers down to 
her slender wrists. 	"And your 
skin is as soft as a peony petal, 
and your eyes are as blue as the 
sea at noonday, and I love you very 
much!" 

He caught her in his arms and 
Jenny's heed dreOped against his 
chest with fluttering eagerness. He 
kissed her throat and the blue lids 
of her eyes and then her mouth. 
TIke colour stirred slowly in her 
creamy cheeks and her lips grew 
scarlet and full. 

"Peter, I adore you," she whisp-
ered, dragging herself from a deep 
abyss to meet his love with her 
own pale ardour. 

"But, my dear, you're so far 
way," Peter's lips were against her 
mouth. "It's like calling a ghost 
back to int embrace. I feel, when I 
possess you, that you're perched on 
a distant mountain, ' looking on. 
Darling, wake up! Love me as I 
love you." 
Jenny heard his words in a dream  

Why .did he bother to talk? It was 
true wh. he ems saying-site was 
remote, alone on a mountain-top. 
She could see the bluish line of his 
half-closed eyes, 	and his hair 
damp on his brow. Why did she 
feel so soothed instead of the sting-
ing pain of lose? She, was drift-
ing now on calm waters. It seem 
ea as if she were back in the dhoby 
on Use Nile, and she felt that she 
must be swooning, "Jenny! Jenny 
darling! Where are you? Oh, my 
lofe!" Peter was calling to her from 
a long distance, pain in Isis voice. 
she could hear the swish of th 
water outside the porthole. TM 
ght of the moon lay Well 00 tlo 
floor of their stateroom. Mem, 
eyelids lifted. She was back from 
the distant places and was holding 
Peter in her arms. How she ador-
ed him! He was breathing gently 
and dropping off to sleep. 	She 
strok,ed his face like a mother with 
a child. "Jenny darling!" Ise mur-
mured through sleepy lips. She lay 
in a trance, hour after hour, her 
eyes fixed on the pencil of moon-
light that pierced the porthole. 

.44 	 s 

Five days later the Marenia st-
eamed into the wide, flat harbour 
of Bombay. The Apollo Bunder, 
gateway to India, rose magnificent 
against a fleekless stretch of Wise. 
A heat haze shimmred over the 
waters, .d small craft sped like 
svhite-winged birds to their destin-
ations. Angela stood on the top 
deck and watelnal the city taking 
shape at the water's edge. Far to 
the left she could see a fringe of 
green-Malabar Hill, overhanging 
Bombay. 

The ship Leaved and turned to a 
peaceful anchorage. A ten/Ur -came 
puffing importantly to her side. 
When the boat ceased throbbing at 
last, Angela's ears continued to dr 
um, a faint echo that would not le 
ave her. 

The chief officer came strolling 
up to her side. 

"Good-inorning, Mrs. Wynant." 
"Good-morning, Mr. Charlton." 
"Well, it's India at 	must 

confess I like it as little as any 
country I know." 

"I like it, nevertheless." 
"You should see i tin a typhoon, 

with the water .breaking against 
the liunder." 

'Perhaps we shall." 
"Not a chance at this time of 

year. 'Well, I've got to be going 
about my business." 

Dick swung off, and Angela went 
down to Use lower deck to get on 
the tender. Her fellow passengers 
were tired and sulky today. There 
had been a dame the night,before. 

She,sfepped ashore, and the first 
the'fakirs crossed her path, with 

. 	snake end mongoose already is 
fiction. It amused her to watch 
him, though she saw at once that-
it was the old game. The snake 
NAAS not killed, hot was popped sur-
reptitiously- into the sack for fur-
ther use. 

Angelis sauntered under her par-
esol, alive to the drama around her. 
When she had enough, she took a 
car and drove to the Towers of 
Silence. There, from the Hanging 
Gardens, she could see the roofs 
of Bombay-, flat and white, stret-
ching along th-e ocean front. . Tbe 
Marenia was a dot in the distance. 

Angela thought of Lovat. What 
could she get him that would 
erest him at all? Something for 
Lis own adornment would please 
him most, although it was diffic-
ult to pick up suitable gifts for a 
smart young man about-town. She 
sighed and noticed that Peter had 
walked into the loung,e with Clare. 
He looked more bronzed than ever 
in his white rajah- suit. She was 
radiant in cream-coloured silk. 
few shades lighter than her tanned 
skin. There was no sign Of Jen-
ny. They found a quiet corner und- 
ePie• et hr  e  iepae..1 emds OZ-

1r 'theeretdabZitd 
Piked hard to Clare, whose lashes 
fluttered as she listened to what 
he said. He was so absorbed that 
he had  110  eyes for anyone else in 
the lounge. 

Johnny-  walked into the lounge 
and glanced 	the direction of 
Peter and Clare. He seemed ag-
grieved, and Angela, watching him, 
felt a little sympathetic 	as he 
stood uncertainly at the rioor. At 
last he came over to her table and .  
drowned his pique in one cocktail 
after another. A flush crept up on 
his face as he kept his gaze on 
Clare, who was chatti g in the 
most intimate way with Pe er 

JORDAN CAN FIX 
We make a Specialty of P 

Automobiles, Signs, Show 
and refinishing of Fine Furs 
We clean and repair all ma 
Washing Machines, Va 
Cleaners, Typewriters, etc. 

JORDAN CAN FIX 
Next to Butler Grocery 
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SORE TIT .10AT :--TONSILI 
Nothing c -els a good mop 
stant ri-I:ef is afforded by 
esimMop, the wonderful new 
throat mmedy. Positive cell 
aranteed or purchase price r 
ed at 
City Drug Store. 	1663 

Telephone News 

The "night rate"  o 
long distance calls has bee 
changed from 8:30 P. 
to 7 o'clock P. M. 

As telephone users a 
know, the "night rate" 
much cheaper. We a 
therefore, exceedingly g 
to announce this improv 
ment  in our service. 

Home Telephone 
Company 

NEW YORK ..•. MiSS Jose-
phine Antoine (above), ydung 
American coloratura soprano 
of Boulder, Colorado, won much 
praise frotn the critics in lier 
Metnmolitan debut in the op-
era, "Mignon," The National 
Music Lebo, later entertained 
her as an honored gues6 

"Where's the lovelY 
ford today?" he enquired, 
who must torment himsel 

"I haven't seen her at all, 
told him. "I was the only 
our lot to come ashore 
der." 
"Perhaps she overslept---loc 
"011, cheer up, Johnny! T 

are not so bail," Angela ren 
staring at his clouded face 
attention wandered 	it routs 
room. Them was Alitecluff 
into space, end high-hetting 
world with the aid of a stiff cl 
And Isere came Jenny, stray 
the room with her usual 
Iler expression in a mirro 
glance rested on Peter an 
was tinged with a flush of 
and she looked like a bird t 
been winged. She moved 
orer to the table, Mugging 
),,,daite scarf heisind her. 

"peter, I overslept. I'm so 
didn't woks n me." 

Ile sprang-  to his feet. 	o 
sis exhausted, Jenny, so 

La you steep. You didn't sn 
coming on without you, did 
was going trek to get yau f 
aeon." 

"Not a scrap. Peter. Good 
ing, Mrs. Langferd." 

"llello, Ales. Bennet. I 1 
gorgeous shade of 	green 
wearing! It's just like ts 
seggests a lawn in this du 
of the world." 
_Clare's voice Wa8 flatter 
Jenny shrank trolls the p 
note. She regarded her as 
solute stranger. 

"Well, I'm lunching with 
ny," said Clare, lightly-. "I 
getting along." Then, turn 
Peter, "You win." 

We'll have to discuss it 
he said, freezing his voic 
Jenny was inattentive. 

Clare strolled over to the 
table. "I'm famished for 1 
sh.e announced. "I want so 
ry, Johnny. We're enteri 
area of starva6On now." 

"Sorry, I'm lunching her 
others." 

He was staring at her 
tragic air. Secretly Clare 
that he wouldn't cut his thro 
jump into the ocean. Strips 
font, she'd teach him a lesso 
leaned over and purred: " 
ght, Johnny; it doesn't ma 
bit. Iwant to go back to th 
in any event, and look up M 
arlton. So long. Hope you 
your curry." 

"Dimml"--nnitte 
let her go. 

All afternoon the Mareni 
peacefully at anchor, with m 
her passengers ashore. They 
shopping tand seeing the sigh 

Joan had slept all day, end 
ened just in time to hove her 
tails before dinner. She was 
to remain behind beceuse she 
that Dick would not be leavin 
boat. 

Three hours later she was c 
out of the bar when she saw 
making for his stateroom. 
knew that she was not suppo 
go near his quarters; that 
would offend him more. 
hard to forget the sizzling 
he had tossed at her for hr 
in on him the night she ha 
so drunk that she had trie 
off her frock in the bar-ro 

Continued Next Issu 



had been sick. Bailey was high 
point man in the three games. 

The Scranton girls played Rising 
Star Friday and lost, but came back 
Saturday tee win over Pioneer. They 
played Parks Camp Saturday and 
lost. The girls did very good play-
ing through all the games. 

se to 

Although we did not win the ch-
ampionship, we furnished some 
healthy competition.' Nests Baird 
the little red head captain and 
guard of the girls team was unan-
imously voted all-tournament play-
er and awarded a gold basketball 
in recognition of her ability. 

Highlights of Cotton 

Adjustment in 1936 

I. New contract covers 1915-37-38. 
39 

2. Adjustment will be from 30 to 45% 
of base acreage 

3. Individual bases determined by 
produce. and county committees 

4. Adjustment payments not less 
than 5 cents a pound 

8. Food, feed, and soil building crops 
on adjusted acres 

Cotton Crop Brings 376 Million 
Dollars More Than in 1932 

Voittor 

(Estimated) 
(Including Adjustment 

Parents) 

1932 1935 

Five salient features of Cotton adjustment in 1936 are shown 
in the above illustration. In addition to covering four years and 
reducing the acreage in cotton in 1936 by 30 to 40 percent of the 
base acreage, the_ contract provides for a single adjustment pay-
ment of not less than five cents a pound on the average yield of 
lint cotton on the acreage withheld from production. At a rate 
of five cents a pound, the average payment woul damount to ap-
proximately $8.60 per acre, which approximates that paid in 
1935 and is slightly more than was paid in 1934. 

Raw julienne Cohaffin 

( '— 

Farm 

Value 

of 

Cotton 

$484 
Million 

ywr 

1.1 
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It's Here 
You'll Note Improvement 

Look at the lining, look at the cuffs o fthe sleeves 
and the trousers of a suit cleaned by us and yo 
realize why suits cleaned by our careful methods last  
longer. Every place where dirt and perspiration ea 
away at the fabrics is given special attention 
we remove every spot, every bit of grime so the  
your suit is just like new. 

Stay with us and you'll be amazed what 
service you'll get out of your clothes. 

JIM SETTLE'S DRY HAIM 
"Enemy to 

insinsona gtgamstgr,--=fftsinw-iR uJ 

DRILLING AND FISHING TOO 

FOR OIL AND GAS WELLS. 

Repairing of Machinery of All Kinds 

Pipe Cutting and Threading 

TELEPHONE--220 	 P. 0. BOX 86 

CREE AND COMPANY 
al•111.1•1111111 M" 	 _ 
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FIRST GRADE 

GASOLINE 

(Hi-Tower Petroleum Prod 

Hi-Tower Se 
Depot for Merchants Fast Al 

Statio 
T. D. L 
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e Scranton basket ball teams 

e a good showing at the invit- 
e tournament at Morton Valley 

tiday and Saturday, January 10 
d 11. They played their first 
me Friday afternoon with Ris- 

au 	Sta r and won. The scores 
re 37 and 17. 	Their second 
me was played with Strawn Sat-
day morning and won. Their 

game was played with Parks 
Satur ' y afternoon. The 

to, b 

	

	east this game by a 
s. The team was 

doe to the fact that the center 

"D07,1:t 	amodeJ? y.edi7 pa/fs 
tdour a 

MA'YTAG 
• Living without drudgery is an American 
ideal and a worthy one. Self-punishment 
never brings a reward. 

A host of farm women enjoy. Maytag help- 
fulness every we the convenience 
of the one-piece, cast-aluminum tub and the 

1,,,yrata,,tor aarsehing action,o tioroittlerateredasoty.  

wl:rIlyTtag is'lle2eafavorrite farm washer. 
Learn about them from your nearest dealer. 
There is an easy payment plan. 

ALL ;I 	GASOLINE OR ELECTRIC POWER 
The famous Maytag gasoline Multi-Motor 

is a simple, dependable, modern engine built 
eij 	for the woman to operate. Electric Maytag-9 

for homes with electricity. 
Model 31 	FED,RAL HOUSING ACT .Naar includes Maytag n_..., „s on the hot for government old to buyers 

J. E. Henkel 
MAYTAG ComrANT 

You Can Bank on This 
By C. C. NEEB, Cashier 

	 TILE LEAVES OF SOME 
TREES IN AUSTRALIA 

..;7ALWAYS PRESENT 
9 TPE1R ED6ES 10 THE 

/ SKY.- NIS IS ONE 
) )REASON WIN 'MAT 

COUNTRY IS ICNONMPS 
TIVSNADEUMS LAND*  

-THE SUM 
COLUMBUS 

RECEIVED FOR-
DISCOVER...11,46 - 

AMERICA AMOUNTED 
TO ,A1300T 
$520 as 25 

AT YOUR SERVICE 
When you step into the Citizens State Bank and start an 

account with us, you take the first step in establishing your 

good credit that will go down the years to,  your advantage. 

We are at your service always for loans, checking accounts 

and other types of financial service. 

CITIZENS STATE BANK 
CROSS PLAINS, TEXAS 

For Children's Needs 
Stock Your 

Medicine Cabinet Now 

• • 
Minor cuts,and abrasions that children 
never cease getting, are small accidents 
that should be cared for with Diligence. 
Be prepared at all times. Our prices 
you can afford to pay. 
Have your prescription filled with us. A fresh line of 
all kinds of pure drugs. 

• 
CITY DRUG STORE 

Where Do We Go From Here? 
This question or similar ones have 

been asked the county agent most 
every day since the Supreme Court 
invalidated the AAA. Also many 
men wish to know if their contracts 
that were yet not fully paid would 
be settled. Some wish to know if 
a new program will be offered. 

To all such inquiries might be 
given this answer: "The President 
has said that he feels that the gov-
ernment is morally obligated to pay 
out the contracts that the farmers 
made in good faith and that the 
congress seems to concur in his 
opinion. To the third question ab-
dye stared it is the impression ga-
ined from the news papers that this 
congress will enact a new program." 

The answer to the first auestmee 
is the same thee 	intension Ser- 
vice has been offering for many 

To The People Of 
Callahan County 

For the many kindnesses extend-
ed to me by the people of Callahan 
County I am indeed grateful. 
It has been a pleasure to ser-
ve you and a means of support for 
myself and three children for wh-
ich I have not words to express my 
sincerest appreciation. 

It has been my constant aim and 
purpose as your Treasurer to car-
ry on the work with efficiency and 
courtesy. The duties of the Coun-
ty Treasurer have been materially 
increased since the depression the 
financial affairs have been more 
Complicated, and the County's de-
pression, the financial affairs have 
been more complicated, and the 
County's financial problems have 
been my problems and efficiency in 
every phase of the work has been 
my aim, I feel that my experience 
through these distressing times has 
qualified me to render you better 
-service, if I may have the opport-
unity of further serving you. 

Our County has experienced two 
Financial Re-Funding Programs, 
the 1935 Program being yet unfin-
ished, the Treasurer's part in han-
dling this particular work has been 
very interesting but required const-
ant attention and a lot of study to 
familiarize myself with each det-
ail in every transaction in order to 
be able to handle the Treasurer's 
Part in the programs, intelligently, 
carefully and I hope to the entire 
satisfaction of every-one concerned. 
The particulars concerning the 
handling of these Re-Financing 
Programs, which takes months to 
complete, are too numerous to state 
at this time but would appreciate 
any investigation concerning hand-
ling of same as well as numerous 
other equally particular and im-
portant duties of this office. 

In asking the people of this Co-
unty to re-elect me to this office 
want to assure you that if elected 
I will continue to give you the very 
best service that I am capable of 
rendering, 

The vote and influence of every 
person in Callahan County will be 
highly appreciated and earnestly 
solicited by me, 

MRS. WILL McCOY  

years—that is used advanced ftrm 
methods and produce-  a living at 
home. It is the business of the 
congress to pass such laws that will 
Promote the general welfare of the 
nation and we can well expect that 
action soon. It is our part to car-
ry on as always has been the Ex-
tension Service and to leave such 
matters as prOgram planning to 
those who have the responsibility 
of making laws. 

The AAA conscripted the Exten-

sion Service, to carry its program 
to the. farmers and to those workers 
it has been but another demonst-
ration of what the service can do. 
They have done the best job they 
knew how and now that the AAA 
is dead their regular work is get-
ting more attention. 

Texas fareiters should take 	eat a 
$250,000,000 insurance policy. There 
are half a million farmers in Texas 
to day who should grow their liv-
ing at home, It has been concert-
eiely estimated that roe each fam-
ily of five there is a need of-  H00 
in value for food. Therefdre if 
each family produces its own liv-
ing there is au insurance of $250,-
000,000 which has the value of five 
million bales of cotton at 10 cents 
per pound., 

H. H. Williamsdn, director of 
Texas Extension Service, said," In 
this immediate period of uncertain-
ty and confusion engendered by the 
abrupt halting of the agricultural 
adjustment program, the economic 
importance of a live at home pro-
gram on the farm is emphasized 
more than ever." 

"Such a program," he continued" 
is not only sound economically but 
it is beyond controversy. Immed-
iate decision on the part of farm-
ers to adopt such a program would 
represent a definite and sound step 
in planning for the new year, ir-
respective of whatever may happen 
insofar as the government is con-
cerned." 

Some Suggested Steps 

Some of the practices that have_ 
always been fdund to be sound and 
profitable are; grow such fruit as 
is suitable for your farm; grow pl-
enty of garden vegetables as are 
needed; test all seed both for field 
and garden; grow only the best 
plants as produced from pure seed; 
conserve the soil by terracing and 
strip farming; preserve all surplus 
fruits and "vegetables by canning 
and drying; grow sufficient meat 
to supply the family and preserve 
it in such manner as to make it 
eaten when served. 

To this end the county agent is 
organizing boys 4-H Clubs in many 
school districts. Those organized 
the past week are at Belle Plains; 
Denton ; Clyde and Putnam. These 
bogs are planning on a profitable 
year and have many things to strive 
for. They want to go to the Fort 
Worth Fat Stock Show; to the A&-
M. Annual Farmers Short Course, 
and last but not least to the Texas 
Centennial which will sponsor one 
whole- week for the 4-H club mem-
bers and their friends. Crops will 
be grown for this celebration and 
the various livestock will be finish-
ed to go to the show. Bobby Wil- 

UNIVERSAL CREDIT 
COMPANY ANNOUNCES 

NEW RATE SCHEDULE 
Eight years agd the Universal 

Credit Company began its history 
as a specialized financial institm 
tion created for the exclusive pur-
pose of providing a stablizing fact-
or in financing the time sales of 
Ford cars and trucks. The comp-
any has made substantial progress 
since inception. 

During this comparatively brief 
but disturbed period in the econ-
omic history of the United States, 
Universal Credit Company has fin-
anced the purchase of new and us-
ed cars said by Ford dealers ex-
clusive]: to the motor-baying public 
of Ame:het in the amount of mote 
than one and'a half million dollars, 
serving a total of more than 2,-
600,000 Ford customers. 

Under the new  ucq,  Plans, after 
the usual down payment, the Ford 
buyer can purchase his car any-
where in the country on instal-
ments of only $25.00 a month. 

The cost of this extension of cr-
edit is be  of 1% per month on the 
original unpaid balance and insur-
ance. UCC charts show these fin-
ance charges which are computed 
by multiplying the unpaid balance 
plus insurance by liVio  per month 
(9%, for 12 months—which is not 
simple interest but a multiplier for 
computation.) 

Where the $25.00 per month plan 
is not used, and the Ford buyer 
wishes to vary the terms of his 
transaction, the cost is figured by 
multiplying the unpaid balance plus 
insurance by a multiplier determin- 
ed at the rate of ihef," per 	for 
the total number of months the tr-
ansaction is to run. 

The insurance provided in the 
New UCC Convenient Payment 
Plans protects the purchaser's car 
against Fire and Theft, Collision, 
Flood, 'Windstorm, Tornado, Cy-
clone, Hail, Riot, and other ele-
ments of physical damage—com-
plete protection against accident-
al physical damage to the car itself. 

"Ours is more than an exclusive 
credit institution serving Ford 
dealers and Ford purchaser," Jesse 
McAdams, local Ford dealer recent-
ly stated. 'We look upon the Cat-
e ersal-Uredit Company as an act-
Am arm of the- Ford sales force, ch-
arged with the duty of helping the 
Ford dealer and the Ford purchas-
er in any matters where credit is 
involved and which has such an im 
portant bearing on the merchandis-
ing of automobiles." 

"The buyer delights in dealing 
with an organization which gives 
him prompt and courteous treat-
ment, that deals with him in ab-
solute fairness, ever maintaining 
the high standard of its service—a 
service rendered with the thought 
constantly In mhrl of making a re-
peat, customer of the buyer. This 
lie becomes as the result of a mit,  
oral appreciation for the value in 
the products and the sincerity of 
the manufacturer and the seller." 

Hams of Putnam says  he doesn't 
intend that too many of the boys 
shall show better livestock than he 
will have. He has 2 fine baby beef 
calves now and 31 sheep. While 
out visiting him today he shoWed 
me 22 lambs from 15 ewes, Thats 
almost a record in its self. 

Farmers are learning more than 
ever before that they must terrace 
that land if its value is preserved. 
We are running lines 4 days each 
week, 

Stop Getting Up 
Nights 

Make This 25e Test 
Use Juniper oil, Buchu leaves, 

etc., to flush out excess acids and 
waste matter. Get rid of bladder 
irritation that causes waking up, 
frequent desire, scanty flow, burn- 
ing and backache. 	Get Juniper 
oil, Buchu 	leaves, -etc., in little 
green tablets called Bukets, the 
bladder laxative. In four days if 
not pleased go .back and get your 
25c. Get your regular sleep and 
feel "full of pep." 

Sold by Smith Drug Store. 

REAL ESTATE BARGAIN 
FOR SALE—Five room house, 
modern conveniences, 3 lots, double 
garage, In Crdss Plains, near 
school. 

Phil Bingham at Cross Plains 
Review. 

FOR SALE: 90 day Spring Oats, 
clear of Johnson grass, also seed 
barley, 	2tp-10) 

Ed Henderson, Cross Plains 

By Barbara Daly 

Professionals keep out. If you 
are clever with your needle this 
isn't for you. I speak for the wo-
man who makes her own clothes 
but wishes they did not have that 
homemade look. I've often spent 
more hours ripping ,  tnan sewing. 
Jot down these items in memory's 
reticule. 

Pre-shrink all wool materials be-
fore cutting. A tailor will do this 
for you. Or you can do it yourself. 
Roll the material sandwich fashion, 
in a heavy damp cloth wrung dry. 
Leave twelve hours, unroll and let 
the material dry in a free circula-
tion of air.... Use more pins than 
you think you'll need, to pin the 
pattern to the material. . .. Cut 
with bold strokes and a large sh-
ears for an even edge. Baste double 
folds of material, as well as all 
seams. You can't do too much 
basting . . , Press every seam rel-
igiously as you construct the dress. 
Press 	particularly, 	all joining 
seams. And press again when the 
garment is finished. 

Therein lies the reason behind the 
well-taildred look. But remember, 
pressing means, with pressure. Ir-
oning implies a stroking motion 
with consequent stretch and pull 
to the seams. Most pattern direct-
ions haven't the space to emphasize 
these points. So be fore-warned 
and put these hints into practice 
next time you make a dress. Care-
ful sewing has its own reward this 
side of heaven. 

Hard to fit yet you prefer to buy 
your clothei ready made, seek out 
dresses that come in half sizes. 
These usually require no alterat-
ions. They have been designed to 
take`gare of the very short, or tal-
ler than average, for the broad of 
beam, or the deep full-bust with 
proportionately narrow hips. 

Low-cost menu hint. The lOwly 
ground clove enlivens bean or union 
soup, fish, hamburg, French salad 

• 

A chemical engineer told 
one. Paint your radiator 
bronze or other metallic pal 
you cut off as much as twe 
cent- of the heat. Enamel -pas a  
not have the same powers of  
absorption aa,d consequently 
that ton of coal  go further. 

Cole or Cold Slaw. Whic 
you have? Exponents of the 
nomenclature claim "Kold S 
meaning "cold bowl" in Dani 
reason for the term. Adheren 
the Dutch school interpret the 
as "cabbage salad" from the 1 
"kool" pronounced cole, mean 
cabbage, and the colloquial te 
"sla" meaning salad. 'We like 
either way. 

There's a new cleaning flu 
that is fireproof, leaves no 
and removes, besides the u• 
(grease and its-allies) tar and 
ewing gum. Excellent, we've he,  
for ridding the car of tar and 

Paprika is found to be a 
source of Vitamin C. Ndw the 
every excuse to crown your s• 
loped potatoes, baked squash,  
ads, fish and meat dishes, 
scarlet halo of Vitamin C p 
Paprika. 

A shoe fashion research orga 
nation predicts flat heels arou 
the clock. It is true that the am  
test women are wearing flat he  
morning and evening. Strang 
enough it was a man who was 
sponsible for the first vogue in 
gh heels, Louis XIV, chagrined 
his less than average stature, 
ered all his shoes to be made 
high heels—to impress the Cou 

George Rector, famous chef,  sa 
"The rooster is the original ad 
tiring man. He's the gentleman 

crows when somebody else  lays egg 
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dressing and cole slaw. Try 
fourth pound of salt pork, eh 
fine and fried to a crisp, 
savoriness to the meatless dish 
it to baked kidney beans, spag 
and tomato, rice and tomato 
hot muffins and vegetable k 
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